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I.

SUMMARY

A.

Background
El Salvador, like most developing countries, faces difficult prob

lems in the eyansion and improvement of its educational system.

While

most children in El Salvador do start school, many drop out after a
short time, and enrollment at the secondary level is greatly constricted.
For this reason and because more than seventy-five percent of the
nation's secondary school teachers had not received adequate training,
El Salvador's leaders selected their junior high school level schools
(seventh, eighth, and ninth grades, which since 1971 have been called
the Third Cycle of El Salvador Basic Education) as the initial focus
for a systematic reform of their whole educational system.

For more than ten years El Salvador officials have expressed
interest in the potential use of instructional television (ITV) in
their country.

In 1963 they established a special commission to assess

ITV's potential for El Salvador education.

After feasibility studies

by the Japanese National Broadcasting Company, UNESCO, the World Bank
and the U.S. Agency for International Development, and a pilot ITV
program in 1967, El Salvador decided to initiate a comprehensive
educational reform centered around the use of ITV in the Third Cycle
of Basic Education.

In thL

pring of 1968, El Salvador signed an

agreement with the U. S. government under which the latter contributed
more than one-half million dollars toward the start-up costs of the ITV
system.
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B.

The Reform
Although ITV has been its most widely publicized aspect, the educa-

tional reform in El Salvador was conducted system-wide and zncompasses
many varied facets.

These include :

1.

Reorganization of the Ministry of Education

2.

Extensive teacher retraining

3.

Curriculum revision.

4.

Development of new study materials.

5. Modernization of the system of teacher supervision.
6.

Continuing feedback and evaluation of reform programs.

7.

Extensive building of new schoolrooms.

8.

Eliminating tuition in grades 7, 8, and 9 (in 1971).

9.

Using double session; and reduced hourF to toach more pupils.

10.

A new student evaluation system incorporating changes in
promotion and grading policies.

C.

Instructional Television
Under the direction of a Division of Educationa. Television within

the Ministry of Education,
1968.

ITr program production began in late September

Each program was planned and carried out by a production team of

five people.

Part of each team was also responsible for producing teachers'

guides and student workbooks to accompany the telelessons.
In February 1969 the first I1V broadcasts began in 32 pilot seventh
grade classes. In 1970 programming was extended to 219 seventh grade
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classes and pilot programs were broadcast to the original 32 classes then
in the eighth grade.

In 1971, progranning moved into the ninth grade so

that in 1972 FIT programming was beamed to a total of 1,179 seventh,
eighth,

and ninth grade classes in 263 schools.

In 1973 televised in

struction will be introduced into the forth grade, and in Lhe next two
years into the fifth and sixth grades.

D.

Costs
lle costs of the educational Reform through 1973 will total roughly

$30 million.

Of this amount approximately S7.3 million will pay for ITV.

Over fifty percent of these ITV costs have been paid for directly by the
government: of El Salvador.

Another thirty percent will be covered by the

Salvadoran government in the form of loans.
of the IV
tions,

costs have been paid in

the form of foreign grants and dona

mainly from the United States.

viewer fell

The remaining twenty percent

The annual cost of ITV per student

from S164 in 1969 to an estimated $13.20 in 1972.

out to approximately 8.2c per student per hour of i'V viewed.

This works
The per

student hourly operating cost of Third Cycle education without television
is

11C.

However, the lower iTV cost does not represent an absolute saving, be
cause it

is an add-on cost.

teacher,

not in place of him.

lI'V is

used in addition to the classroom

In other situations such as teacher training or adult education,
where It

can be used instead of a regular instructor,

ITV may afford real
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savings over alternative methods of instruction.
room ITV is clearly an add-on cost.

But in the regular class

As such it is relevant to ask whether

ITV is worth 8c per hour.

E.

Benefits of the Reform
Evidence from 1Q69 shows clearly that the Reform program with new

curriculum, television, retrained teachers, new classroom materials and
new supervision resulted in better student learning than did the old system
On the average new system students

without any of these new components.

scored 207 higher on year-eni exams than did control classes.
also examined the effect of ITV alone.
however.

Researchers

Tili; evaluation was inconclusive,

Classes with all elements of the Reform,

only slightly higher (statistically insignificant)

including

ITV,

evidenced

learning gains than did

classes with all elements of the Reform except ITV.

In 1970 and 1971 the comparisons were less clear-cut than in 1969, be
cause some elements of the Reform diffused out into the whole system in
1970.

Also,

evaluations were hindered by test ;chedulin , problems in

and by a two-month teachers' strike in 1971.

1970

'ever theless, both seventh

and eighth grade Reform classes with ITV did better in 1970 than traditional
classes and Reform classes without

ITV,

and in 1971 there was an advantage

to the Reform [TV classes in the seventh grade but no difference

in the

eighth or ninth.
In 1970 researchers conducted a study of classroom interaction in a
small sample of Reform and non-Reform classrooms.

They found that the

Reform had clearly helped to introduce modern pedagogy into El Salvador's
classrooms.

*

The evaluators found that:

Reform teachers dictated lessons to their classes
only one-seventh as much as non-Reform teachers.

*

Reform teachers asked more questions of their
students and particularly more thought questions.

*

Students in Reform classes asked more questions
than did their fellow students in non-Reform classes.

*

Reform teachers used more audio-visual aids than
did non-Reform teachers.

In addition,

there is

tentative evidence that the ITV Reform program

has contributed to greater equalization of learning gains than was evident
in non-Reform classes.

For example, under ITV/Reform learning gains in

rural classes appear to be more nearly equal to those of urban classes than
are the gains for rural classes under the traditional system of learning.
Also,

the Reform seemis to have had a salutary effect on dropout and promo

tion rates.

These tentative conclusions will be examined in more depth

by the Stanford University research team in the

final 1973 evaluation of

the lIV Reform project.

Given these benefits,
cost-effective.

it

appears

that the ITV Reform Program has been

However, because it is impossible to determine exactly
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which Reform costs should be debited to the Third Cycle grades and which
costs to other grades it is also impossible to give - definitive answer
to the question of the Reform's cost-effectiveness.

F.

Aspirations and Attitudes Towards Reform ITV
Studies have shown that Salvadoran student- hold highly positive

attitudes towards the use of ITV in their classrooms.

While there evidently

has been scme diminution in their enthusiasm since 1969. they remained in
1971 decidedly favorable in their opinions towards classroom TV.

Evaluations of Third Cycle students' aspirations for both jobs and
further education show that they aspire to levels of learning and occupa
tions far advanced from those of their parents.

There is no definite evi

dence that the Reform has been solely or even chiefly responsible for in
flating these aspirations, but they are so high that
problems in the future.

they may well cause

So many students hold such high hopes for both jobs

and advanced learning that large numbers of them will inevitably be unable
to fulfill their aspirations.

Since the start of the Reform,
favorable attitudes towards ITV.

fevchrs also have shown y;,-nivrally
lowever, they do perceive that instruc

tional television has important limitations.

For example, 657 of the

teachers questioned in 1971 agreed that a serious obstacle to learning with
television is that students can't ask questions until

the programs are over.

Data in 1971 also indicated a decline in teacher satisfaction with IV
a number of areas.

It seems likely, however, that some of this decline

in
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came from a "spillover effect" of general teacher dissatisfaction which
accompanied the 1971 teachers' strike.

Evaluation at the end of 1972

should provide a clearer picture of teacher attitudes towards ITV.
An evaluation of parents' attitudes shows that a majority of the
parents of Third Cycle students remain unaware of the educational Reform.
Still

fewer have knowledge of ITV's role in the Third Cycle classrooms.

However, when the idea of instructional television was explained tu them,
most parents reacted favorably to it.

C.

The Future of ITV in El Salvador
In 1972 Salvador concentrated on improving the quality of ITV and

the use of behavioral objectives in Third Cycle classrooms.
future a variety of uses for ITV are planned.

For the

These include:

1. a pilot program of classroom broadcasts for the Second
Cycle of El Salvador's Basic Education,

beginning with

the fourth grade;
2.

expanded training and retraining of teachers at all
levels, and

3. adult, nonformal education on an experimental basis.
If.

The :1 ;alvador E'xperience and ITV Elsewhere in the World
There have been three other major ITV projects in developing coun

tries -- in Colombia, American Samoa, and Niger.
ranged greatly in size.
at 400,000.

These projects have

Colombia's ITV project has an audience estimated

In contrast, Niger's ITV programs have never reached an
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audience of more than 800 students.

Salvador's proiect differs from those in the other nations in a
number of respt cts.

For example, Salvador has relied on foreign experts

-:tent than have the other three countries.

to a smaller

Also, Salvador

has followed a more systematic and graduated program of expansion in its
use of ITV.

1.

Tentative Conclusions

from the

Sl Salvador Experience

In comparing ITV in 1l1 Salvador with

The importance of national

a variety of

These include:

tentative conclu,;ions may he drawn.
1.

it; u ;, elsewhere,

initiative and strong leader

ship.
2.

The necessity of system-wide coordinated change.

3.

The importance of coordinated effort through hureaucratic
teamwork.

4.

The advintag ;
than

and drawbac', of relying on national rather

foreign " .V.

production

tearr;.

in producing high-rqal

5.

The difficultio,;

6.

The

7.

The valic of graduated

8.

1he probability of iinfurt:;een delay;

9.

The imp irtance of drawi ng cla, ,room

"svtem" concept 's

ty television.

contrilhtion to effective

change.

/epan;ion of I'TV prograrmsing.
in plan

;chedules.

teachers f10 1y i nto

the proce;!,e! of planning and implementing new programs
using instructional

technology.
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10.

The need for foreign assistance in light of the tremendous
training effort involved in establishing ITV broadcasting
for the first time.
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II.

BACKGROUND
With an area of only 8,260 square miles, El Salvador is territo
To the northwest

rially the smallest mainland country in Latin America.

this small country is bounded by Guatemala, to the northeast by Honduras,
to the southeast by

the Gulf of F n ,., ,m! Io !h,- (- l

Though small in area,

mile Pacific coastline.

tion of nearly 3.5 millions,

making it

land country in the Western Hemisphere.
setting for the use oi television:

,I

IN,

,v An

El .;alvador has a popula

the most densely populat..d main
Thus,

it

presents an almost ideal

densely populated, almost universally

Spanish-speaking and small enough in size to he covered fasilv by a few
television stations.

El Salvador has been an independent republic with it:; own constitu
tion since 1841.

Its chief of state is a president who serves a s inle

term of five years and is
unicameral

not permitted to succeed himself.

It has a

legislature and 14 departments of national povernment.

imately 60 percent of the people work in agriculture.
is estimated at about 50 percent.

Approx

The literacy rate

large families are characteristic of

the population, and most Salvadorans are Catholics.

The El Salvador educational

pyramid is a steep one.

The laws pro

vide that all children through the ninth grades must attend school although
in actuality most drop out after a few years.

The present

enrollment

the First and Second Cycles of Basic Education (the first six years,
approximately 540,000,

in
is

or 70 percent of the eligible school-age population,
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although many drop out after the first year, and as few as 20 percent
may be in school at the end of the siyth grade.
Cycle of Basic Education (seventh,

eighth,

Enrollment in the T'ird

and ninth grades,

correspond

ing to junior nigh school) is about 65,000: in higher secondary or
Bachillerato

(two or three years following Basic Education),

in vocational courses or Carrera Corta (two or three years,
higher secondary),

about 12,000:
parallel to

about 28,000; and in universities, about 7,500.

In

recent years the Iinistrv of Education budget has consumed roughly one
quarter of the Salvadoran national budget.*

Yet despite this large proportion of public expenditures going for
education, only one in six of the children who enter primary school goes
as far a; the seventh ,rade,

and almost half of those who do enter the

seventh grade are not in public schools.

This bottleneck in the educa

tional system is one of the reasons why El Salvador chose to begin its
educational refon with the Third Cycle of Basic Education rather than
lower grades.

By way of comparison, Ecuador spent roughly 17 percent of its overall
public expenditure on public education in 1q5.
The comparable figure
for fifteen Asian member countries of UNE.SCO in 1964 averaged 14.66
percent. (P. Coombs and ..
WHallak, Mianaging Educational Costs, New York:
Oxford University Press, 1472, pp. 26, 91).
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EDUCATIONAL REFORM IN EL SALVADOR

III.

Genesis of the Reform

A.

For more than a decade

leaders of El Salvador,

the

and eFpecially

those involved in planning for its economic and social development, have
been concerned over the high rate of illiteracy in the country, the lack
of adequate
peaters in

school

the high proportion of dropouts and re

facilities,

primary school,

level of technical and managerial
lea

rs were discussing

tional

scarcity of persons educated

and the

toward

appointed Minister of Education but in
to Japan.

One of the

1961 was Ill

IHoso

This study was made in

Salvador',; Ambassador

televi sion for

for

the possibilities
The Japan:se,

1962,

confinied

that

iV

addressinrg

them:.lve

highly

for national di:;tribution of television,

a national undertaking requiring an investment
the time seemed unrealistic

Nevertheless,
vision commission.
usefulness of IV,

in

t.o the E1

1963 President

This body met
but

young men to Japan for

took

in

capital

mijul
1;

and recormmended
equipment

that

Salvador governmwent.

Rivera established

ani educational

sporadically and agreed

few concrete actions except

technical

to con

the Salvadoran sett in g was

questions,

at

he

.1 Salvador.

in

to technological
favorable

educat ion,

.yokai, the Japan Broadcast ing Corport ion)

study ot

feasibility

con

first

who was later

Walter benee,

Impressed by the Japanese use of

asked NHlK (Nippon

form of instruc

the possibility of using some

l117 was taken by lic.

Salvadoran

far hack as 196,0,

television to help remedy these problems.

crete steps

duct a

As

jobs.

to the

training.

to

tele

on the potent ial
send a group of

When they returned,

they found
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no television system to employ them and were forced to seek other jobs.
A department of educational television was created in the Ministry of Educa
tion in 1964, but it lacked leadership and budget, and reflected the gener
ally low priority given

ITV at that time by the Ministry.

Early in 1966, however,

the work of the ITV Comnission was revitalized,

In particular by the appointment of Lic. Beneke as chairman when he returned
from his ambassadorship, and by several cther key appointments to the com
mittee.

Under Beneke's chairmanship, the commission began to meet weekly

and to consider possible applications of instructional television, as well
as how and where to introduce television and how to pay for it.

After a

statistical study of the school system and a survey of the opinions of
educators,

the con :uis;aion decided that the Third cycle of Basic Education

(then called Plan lBasico)

represented the chief bottleneck both to educa

tional development and to the preparation of trained technical personnel
for national

economic develo pment.

This bottleneck is evident in the El

Salvadoran education pyramid shown in Figure 1.

The cornei ssion reconended that the use of instructional
should begin with the
thought that
institute.

IV

l1 ird Cycle of Basic

lducation.

television

At that time it

was

hiould be organi:ed under an autonomous semi-public

It was decided

to try to make a small beginning,

represented serious financial
began to look around

problem.,;,

and consequently,

but even this

the commission

for help with training and financing.

In the tall of 19bb,

a UNESCO team conducted a four-week training

Firure Is Educational Pyramid in El Salvador, 1967

Grade
-

9

Tnroll-knt
i~ntsmds)

Third -ycle

8.5

of

Basic 5ducation
S

10.4

7

13.S

6

31.3

5

39.6

7

13.

(Plan

1

iasico)

[

54.0

3

69.9

I

158.5

Source:

sti-,ados de Ia :'atricu1a 2iur-a er ducacio Pri-aria ySec-.ziaria 19',f-1975 y las Zecesidades
de Aulas y Prcfesores de "uzacion
:rirmaria, I
1575.
CZ-APLA1, &an Salvador,
April, 1968.
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course in television for 40 selected teachers, seven of whom were hired,
following the course, as a nucleus of the ITV staff.

ILCE (Instituto

Latino Americano de Conuinicacion Educativa) of Mexico also offered a
training course to a limited group.

Discussions within the commission

and with the training advisers helped at this time to broaden the concept
of what was needed in the Salvadoran schools -- not merely television,
but among other things, a revised andi modernized
teacher training and retraining,

curriculum,

and classroom study materials

the new curriculum and the proposed television lessons.
that interest in the use of HIV preceded
change,

but once the commission and

work with IV,

It

noteworthy

the first television staffs began to

and to consult experts who were familiar with it, the new

idea of a true educational1

reform,

was trying to finance in 1

built around television,

brief feasibility study.

It

was this

that El Salvador

t7.

Approaches were made to the World Bank,

which sent a team to make a

This study team echoed what the Japanese engineers

had said in l%2 about the favorable prospects

for

iv

in El Salvador.

In

financing were made also to several other latin American

countries,

to l'NESt!O,

Deve I opment

.

and to the United States Agency for International

Many of the commission Iembers

be the most likely financing body.
thing happened

is

to fit

interest in broad educational

and broader concept began to seem necessarv and was accepted.

uiries about

improved

that changed

feIt that the World Bank would

In the stminer of 11)07,

these expectations abruptly.

however,

some
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President Sanchez Ilernandez

1967,

Soon after his election in March

of El Salvador met with other Latin American leaders at Punta del Este,
where he heard President Lyndon 13.Johnson propose the idea of a pilot
project in Latin America to test the potentialities of instructional
'resident Sanchez

television for speeding educational development.
I

Hernandez and mcmhers of tie
time in acquainting U.S.

ISAID contracted

officials with their plan,;.

for a team of

with the National AssoL'ition of Educational I;roadcasters

s;tudy.

a third feasilitv

broadcasters and educators to n:ole still

It

arnd al ;o helped to crystal

led to a positive deciqion on the part of I'Y,
lize planninu for the une to which

lost no

Television (ommi;sion

Educational

televinion wolId he put.

At thin time there were two diq;tinct point:; of view a.; to how ITV
could best he uned and how it

should he org:iniized.

le ote hand,

on

there

were arguments for a large- scale drama'ic demoustrat ion of the neium in
primary school,
taught.

where

,i:

out of vvery

1.l

,;v.

;a1vhlor

the Salvadoran official';,
beginning,

centering

ITV proramk

many IIJ;AIl advi:, r.;,
Ministry of

thought

needn;.

still had
it

ing, teaching matrials,

M;trong
no

wouldh

Education which would be

lie

in

,tter

r, i ller and slower

ducat ion,

in tii Third Cycle o VBasic

ceived their greatest educational
tute for makin;g

Pre ferred a

on the other hand,

idea of
backing,

where they per
noriou; inntI

in ami
hut

some,

to 1'.ip ITV I 'fi ,.e

charge of

curriculum,

ieneke to

including
to, the

teacher

and the other componetts of edlrcat iot;alI

The appointment of Lic.

Mot of

advik;rers.

Ih"
Ar)

This approach wi; reerallv favored byv

K;tudent4 weret

ie Miniter of b,.ducation,

train

refonn.

in July

-30

mornings to help primary teachers prepare
which was

introduced that y'ear into the

to teach the new curriculum

first six grades.

In 1972
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of 1967, affected the decision on both these questions.
the head of the Ministry,
government.

With Beneke at

ITV was assured of sympathetic support in the

When the new minister rmde educational reform his main goal,

It helped to put television in the perspective of broader educational change.
Consequently,

what came out of the talks and planning

in the early months

of the new government was a systematic plan for educational

reform far more

comprehensive than simply introducing educational Tv.
B.

A;pects of the Reform

Although built around

IV in the Third Cycle of Basic Education,

the

Salvadoran vducational

reform has touched virtually every aspect of educa

tion in El

le r:ajor features of the It,'of=

Salvador.

have been the

following:

1,
office in

[oorgpnization of the Ministrv
19h0,

Mien ,inster Beneke came into

he inherited a loose or..,i-ation housed in twenty build

ings scat!tred throughout San Salvador.

One of his first priorities was

to put his own houne in order, whici he accomplished with the aid of a
study by a managemetnt

conisullting

I im,

a considerabl e aount of reorganiza

tion, and the centralization of most of the units of the Ministry in one
locat ion.
Again in

17],

the Ministrv underwent 1-eorganization.

adminis;trative change,

tle three 'ears of Plan B.si co,

First in an

seventh, eighth,

and ninth grades, were removed from the Division of SQcondary Education
and joined with the six years of priniary education under the new Division
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of Basic Education.

The first three grades of primary education became

the First Cycle and the secord three became the Second Cycle.

The sacond

change was to eliminate tuition in the Third Cycle, thus opening up the
seventh grade for all graduates of grade six.

The effect s on Salvadoran

education of these two changes were far-reaching and will be discussed in
detail in the pages which follow.

2.

Teacher trainin,:

'o

many official, semi-official, and private

normal schools had come into e::i tence in El Salvador by 1967 that they
were producing primary teachers
them.

in numbers far surpassing the need for

At the same time these teacher training schoolA

training of sufficient quality.
school teachers

were not providing

Thus there werc more than 200

anempluyed in the npring of 1967,

yet only aht

primary
20 per

cent of the Third Cy.cle teachers had ever received the advtnced training
necessary for therm to teach it that level.
step of closing not

of the normal

needless to say, arouied
all

.inister Henebe tok

the bold

1bool.S of the country (un action which,

serious politicl]

repercussion!.

,

aud concentrated

subsequent t,acher training in a national facility, th. Ciudad Normal

Alberto .aferro,

it

nan Andre.

Thi,, facility was well-staffed, furnished

with an adequate library, adjoined qcihool!, that could be u,;ed f,,roh,.rrva
tion and practice teaching,
such as a videotape reaorder

and wa; equipped with modern pr;Icti,:e device;
for micro-teaching.

Before t elevisiun wa

introduced into the Hir.t clasroor, ,, 100 cilanroom leacher:; were %(M to
this school

fur an intensive three-month

course in tIe musatnce of the new

curricul um, teaching methodology, and techinique;

vision,

for t earl'ng with

tele

In the three year period, 1969-1971, approximately 600 more
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Third Cycle teachers who were to teach in television
.lassrooms were given
a nine-month retraining course of the same kind.

During the retraining

course, the teachers were paid full salary, and
provided room and board.
Along with these new courses

for Third Cycle teachers,

the normal school

began to offer specially tailored courses for
primary and secondary school
administrators, guidance counselors, supervisors,
and other members of the
educational

system who;e needs for further training were judged
to have

priority.
3.

Curriculum revision:

'Minister Beneke once remarked that the

courses of study he found in use when he took
office were designed to
produce "human archives" -- graduates who would
learn by rote and mechani
cal lv reproduce on e.aminations a larce number
of facts and concepts which
had very little

practical

the problem; they,

them; elves,

years of their live;.
Reforn

relationship to the needs of the country or to
would have to solve during the remaining

Consequently,

one of the important goals of the

was a complet e revision of the curricu hum from
the first grade

through second arv schol

A conr iqsion of Salvadoran educators worked on

this task,

toyvt her with advi sers furnished by I'.;,lD and by
['NFSCO.

endeavored

to write the new curriculum in tems of relevant
objectives,

accompanied

references,

uggested
uy
act ivi t ies and teaching methods,

and technliqute:s

cturricnlmlii was put

for

into etiect

"Vdai at in
in

the .;eventhi

1969 , in severnth and eighth griles in 1470,
ninth grades in 1971.

Meanwhile,

student;'
grade

hibl iographical

progress.
IR'

The new

classrooms

and in seventh,

They

eighth,

in

and

the new curriculum for grades one through
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six was being put together and parts of it pretested in experimental schools
and classrooms.

The new primary curriculum,

and a revised Third Cycle curriculum,

a new high school curriculum,

were introduced throughout El Salvador

at the start of the 1971 school year.

The new curriculum for the First and Second Cycles of Basic Fducation
necessitated some hasty teacher training.

Many teachers in primary school

found themselves at a loss with the new curricultu,
the section on Modern Math.

Third C'cl,

of retraining -- primary ichool

and especially with

teachers had received nine months

teachers only a few hour;.

In response to

this problem the Ministry organized a crash program of televised retraining
for primary teachers.

All regular classes were

The curriculum writers

joined with television production teams to prep,;ri

;uspended for one week.

programs to explain the new primary school curriculum.

The solid week of

instruction was followed for several months by regular !;aturday
for teachers,

Htow many teachers took advantage of this non-compulsory

instruction is not known.
:chool

iV programs

In any case,

the Ministry pave those primary

teachers who were uncomfortable with the new material perml,; sion

to use the old curriculum for an nddttional

,ear.

Thus by 1972 nil nine

years of basic E:ducation were usi g the. new Pform curriculum.

4.

New Study Material;:

A new curriculur., and the problem of helping

Third Cycle teachers to be effective in a c las',room with television, node
obvious the need for student workbook,; and new teacher;'

guides.

'lhe ;e

were prepared, keeping pace wzith the expansion of televi-;ion and the new
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curriculum, and taking advantage of a new and excellent
graphics facility
provided by the Ministry.

By general agreement, the new materials contri

buted greatly to the effective utilization of the television
lessons.
5.

Supervision:

Advice Instead of Inspection:

Supervisors in the

El Salvador system had typically been "inspectors' who visited
classrooms
to check up on the teacher and turn in a report on him,
rather than to of
fovr professional advice or positive reinforcement.

'he

architects of the

Reforn,, wanted to estahl i!;h a different kind of supervisor
who would be an
adviser to the classroom teachers and help them adapt to
the new problems
of teaching with television and with a different

curriculum.

These "utili

zation supervisors" had a stormy beginning during the first
years of the
Refokm

largely because they were not welcomed by the officials
who were

then in charge of secondary education.
recruit new supervisory personnel

in sufficient numbers,

class of new :;upervisors was returned
political reasons)

Ministry officials were unable to
and one entire

to classroom teaching (for legal and

instead of being assigned to the job for which they had

been trained.

This aspect of the ifeorm was effectively aborted or at
least indef
initely postponed in Decemhor 1969 when the Ministry transferred
the LIV
"ut i lizat ion suprvisor'
Secondary

to the Supervision Section of the Division of

':ducat ion.

In 1)71,

when the Ministry unified the first nine grades in the
new

Division of Basic Education,

this aspect of the Reform received a further
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setback.

In the unification, the supervisors who had been trained

work

in the Third Cycle were placed in a unit with former primary school super
Under the

visors with responsibility for all nine years of basic education.

new structure few supervisors offered teachers useful pedagogical advice.
Supervisory effectiveness was further hindered by the 1971 teachers'

strike.

Nevertheless, preliminary evidence from 1972 suggests that supervisors are
Indication of this progress is

becoming more effective than in the past.
found in te

regional training seminars which the supervisors organized

for over 15,000 primary schoci

6.

teachers.

Feedback and Evaluation:

'Fundamental

The original Salvadoran reforn

Policies of the Educational Reform 1968-1972,"

plan,

called for

periodic Ministry evaluations of various aspects of the Reform.

In addi

tion to these periodic evaluations, plans also called for on-going feed
back on the new system.

In the realm of

IV,

feedback took the following

forms:

a

In 1969,

utilization

all TV classrooms,

.upervisors mad,

weekly visits to

followinguhich resines of teachers'

reactions to program;,

guides-,

and workbook-; were pre

pared for ITV production teams.

e

Teleteacher:; and other memher'; of production teams
were encouraged to peruonally visit
to teachers and students;.

schouls and talk
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*

In 1970 and 1971, a system for making tests and
administering them by television was developed.
Results were then relayed back to the studio -
within at most three days -- so that improvements
could be made in the ITV programming.

*

In 1972, a system for pretesting taped lessons
was inaugurated on a limited basis to help studio
producers and teachers gain insight

into the most

effective television teaching techniques.
Evaluation of Irv was, in general, coordinated by an evaluation sec
tion within the Ministry'!; Division of Educational Television.
evaluators were assisted by members of a U.S.

El Salvador

research team financed by

USAID through the Academy for Educational Development.

This team,

drawn

largely from Stanford University, began studying the El Salvador
experi
ment with ITV in the summer of 1908 -introduced into classrooms.
and American researchers,
and comprehensively

7.
schools.

six months before television was

As a result of these efforts by both El Salvador

the salvadoran project has been more carefully

studied than any other major experiment with ITV.

Building, Facilities:

l

Salvador hls had an acute shortage of

Many children in the rural regions had no schools available,

many of the primary schools offered only three grades,

rather than six.

Many rural Third Cycle schools had poor facilities, making it
possible for them to use television.

almost im

The major part of the loan money

and
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obtained or sought by El Salvador in connection with its educational
Reform has therefore been assigned to the building of new school facilities.
there has been an intensive effort to rerodel the Third Cycle build

Also,

ings so as to permit efficient

u;e of

[TV.

by 1973 appro-:ivately 1,000

;econdary and Basi c bIducatiun will have been built.

new classroom; for both

In addition, a new MV product ion center and broadcast ing sta ion were completed in late 1972 and new W\ receiver; were installed
and 36 more private

8.

in 227 mure public

school .

Televiion:

Instrvctional

:1 Salvador's approach to educational

reform has been a s'. tematic one encompassing all of the above
nevertheles;,

throu;gLout

features:

the Reform ITV has been a catalyst of interest

for the whole move.ent.
Because the focus of this report is on television's role in the Re
form, we shall spotlight this aspect of the
follow.
albeit

However,

it

is

"eform in the pages which

important to remember that

the most publicized,

ITV

; only one aspect,

of the Salvadoran Educational Reform.
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IV.

INSTRULIL IONAL TELEVISION
A.

Development

Following the appointment of Lic. Beneke as Minister of Education in
the sumner of 1967,

plans for ITV in El Salvador progressed steadily.

A

Divi sion of Fducational Te'levision was estab ished within the Ministry and
for over a year this group produced experii.iental programs and conducted
training corrse;
stations,
of

in tie studio, of one of San Salador's two commercial

Wcause th e local commnercial station broadcasted a preponderance

imported

prugr:;,,

meet the needs at

its own production

facilities were

the IFIV producers and directors.

too limited to

As a result, scheduling

conflicts developed between the 111Vpeople and the commercial staff.
All

con-

rn

i

ITV system with a hoer

onvi

i

. Io
'

of its own

th, n,,I to provide thc
A"cordinglv, in

'rwirging

the spring of 1%}t8 El

Salvador signed a project agreement with ISA ID under which the latter agreed
to

iinance s tudIio and tranmi asion equipment,

ilg machitnerty and
tribut cd a

l0H television receivers.

yraphic arts

equipment,

print

1 Sal vador govermnent con

The

site and buildings and on September 20,

1%)b8 an I1' production

studio anid vidt-ota,
;inr, tacilitit's were inaugurated at San Andres, 15 miles
out side San S,lV a Ior.

Though

t11

ITV telcvision teachers , producers,

writers and

technicians

were relatively inexpe rienced, they worked diligently to learn their jobs
and to produce a backlog of recorded prognrams.

In February lQ9, the first

ITV broadcasts began in 32 pilot seventh grade classes.

The following
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year when eighth grade broadcasts were to begin, another crew had to come
in and learn its job in a few months.

And once again in 1971 still another

team had to he trained in order to produce the ninth grade programs.

h. Administration
As mentioned previously,

instructional televi.ion in F1 Salvador is

organized as a division of the
1971,

inistry of

ducation.

approx:in.ately 200 people were on its ,;taft,

production,

30 in the technical

tion of teaching raterial
classroom workbooks,

7

wide of production,

As of late sumner
of them in program

and

NH in the produc

, including chiefly the teachers'

guides and

but almo film; and graphic material; for the broad

casts.

At first the utilization supervi;ors were a unit within the Division
of Educational Television,

but they have been transferred to the new

Division oi Basic Education (,rades

1-9),

which i; re;pon;ible for the

school direcLors and teachers with whom the supervis;ors deal.

Figure 2 shows the organization of the !TV division as of March,
1972.

C.

Proyram Product ion

ITle production team,
each.

of the

IV division ;Ire nmde up of five persons

Two of thes;e are subject matter specialists;

teacher; one,

producer-d I rector; and one,

"coordinator."

With occasional

one,

a television

a product ion assistant or

exceptions;, all of these individuals are

Figure 2
Division of EducatiLonal Television

Minister c.f Education
Director]

Advisors

Director of

IAdministration
Director
Education of

udd
Accounting

e

Hie'd

Head

- ____lI

General
Services

Center
He

ed

Budget
and
AccuuntingI

---

!i
L

Trimn-

Tpn

rne

7Materials

in

Plant and
]Studio
ed

rt+ti :i

Print ing

E._ua-

1t

HdHad

Suppy

~Sup~ytArt

Printing

ni sh

Transmisin

r

....S,,cial
S t ud i.s7

S:,

.

E

I Mathematics

(As of March, 1972)
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Each team also has typing service available.

former classroom teachers.

The subject matter specialists are responsible for the content of
They work from the curriculum and prepare an outline of

each broadcast.

instructional objectives as well as the specific points to be covered.
They are also responsible for preparing the classroom materials

about 200 pages for the guide,

size:

of course,

teleteacher,

is

the studio --

models,

slides,

"11l,,

qualities a.

Fhe

televi.;ion "talent."

for the shooting script and fAr what happen; in

and the like.

responsible for gathering

fornidable

250 to 300 for the workbook.

the televis;ion performance,

duration of scenes,

the

responsiole for putt ing the program on the air,

and he is chosen in part for hi.
producer is responsible

are of

Thene books

teachers' guide, and tie student workbook.

--

studio Wet;,

ca.era angles,

Ihe production assistant

i;

chiefly

the visuals that go into the program --

thle charts,

film clips, and somet ines pupils or other participants who

have a part in the broadcast.

Lest this description give an impression of a fragmented operation,
however,

it

should be understood that a great deal of tle planning and

preparation for each program is done as a team.
with the curriculos

TM teleteacLher discus;ses

;pecialis;s the major point; to Ibe empha;lzet

lesson; the producer joins in the ,li;cu;ion of how th
;;;tant
presented; and all of them turn to the production ai

prosrai

is

In each
to Ibe

to consider

what visuals can be tade ava iable for th2 braslca;t.

Each team is

presently responsible for two or three programs a week.
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This number has gradually decreased from four to three (or in one class,
two) programs per week,

as this table shows:

SABLE 1
TV CIASSiES PER Wt'.EK IMR SLIECT

19
Grade 7

Spani d

.

(3)

1q70
Grades 7
and 8

1971
Grades 7,
8 and 9 *

1972
Grades 7,
8 and 9

2

2

2

Social Studies

4 (3)

3

2 (3)***

2 (3)

Science

4 (3)

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Mat

ull
at ics

.

(3)

Engl i;h

A lter liutle I

IT
TV)){,
progranc:ing was reduced to 3 hours per subject.

In the ninth g,,rade ill1971 there were n1o IV

programs after July.

-.
ghit
, d nih
i
'r.Ldes rece ived only two social studies per week
via IVi ill 19-/1 and 1972, while the seventh grade received three.

lhit;

reductioll lellet
c; ill part the lneed to crowd production into a

sill elt.
';txidio,

il part

and iIl parl a1 aomtwihilt
gra:; a week.
our1dail

buril

leed to i:;e lir tiMC

lS eCollol:micIl-

'

as possible,

ltered idea of the optimxix use ful niumxber of pro
111,l and 1972 the

alld tile aveLle

itidio has usula lLV been illuse 12

availalle per 20-ainute program to a
'ilip

product ion team la:;

eldm
oi b

cl;xss;room piogrin;

lx'iig 1971,

,een
171ore

thiall 90

lilutes,

Illatit ion to the

1 speci i. series was broadcast

on Satturday
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mornings to help primary teachers prepare to teach the new curriculum
which was introduced that yar into the first six grades.

In 1972

more than 400 hours of live or recorded production was broadcast

to

Third Cycle students.

Late in 1972 an additional

studio became ready for us(, at the

Santa Tecla site and sometime in 1971 a new ITV broadcast station at
Santa Tecla should also be ready for use.
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V.

COSTS OF ITV AND THE REFORM*

Costs of the Reform

A.

As is shown in Table 2, the costs of educational
reform in E1 Salvador
from 1966 through 1973 will total almost $30 million,
or 75 million
Salvadoran colones.

The single greatest cost entry will be non-ITV capital

expenditures -- primarily building new classrooms.
costs --

Altogether capital

including both JTV and non-[TV capital costs ---account
for

slightly more than 70 percent of the costs of the
whole Reform.
In 19t6 and 1967 the Reform started slowly,
percent of the Minis;trV of Education budget.
to nine percent.

amounting to less than one

By 1970 this figure had grown

And in 1971 Reform expenditures leaped to almost
one

fifth of the total Ministry of fkducation budget.
in Pefonn costs --

to almost

This remarkable upsurge

1585 million -- was due in large measure to

the new M9inistrv policy, of eliminating tuition for
the Third Cycle, thus
opening it
IH,(

nl students

r ercent
W-

to every qualified student
in

the [hird

in the country.

tycle in Mar'

over the prtvious year.

1171

--

This resulted in

an increase of 35

The upsurge in Reform costs derived

from thet expanding: program of school builing at both
primary and

secondary I evels and ici reasing enrollments tue to
the liberal ized student
promotion system i nauptrated in late 1971.
Ii.

Costs o l ITV

As is shown in Table 2,

A

the costs of ITV in El Salvador have never

Ive Iducatitonal Retorm and Instructional Television
in E1 Salvador: Costs,
1he it s and Ptivott1,
part II and Appendix 111, for a discussion of
methodo logical
'oblems in the costing of the ITV project.
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TAFLE 2

TOTAL COSTS OF DVlC'%TIfrAI. RFFOR'0S IN .
SALVADOR
COMPARD T-) "CrTAL !uL'C\ri'NAIl, !xW
T
196-1971
(In

Major
Categories

A.

1966
and
1967-

m l iqo

19f9

~

o

r

l,7 f,

l ivi

'

)

19.

F

1

1972
nd
1973'2

Grand
'iotil

oIsi

Operatirg
CO5t'
'
i 11,
1TV
No r.Tot al

.28
..
. 8
.96

.36
.88

..
.60

1 .00
1. 3,

2.,!8
3.52

7,
12".'

1.2.

1.4
7

2.36

5.60

19"

I .8h
5.00

.12
1I .k,

3.'4
I;.52

B. Capital
Cost :

ITV
"on- TV

.96
2

Total

.28
'.

1.20

C. Non-Recurrent
Start-up Cost
ITN
.0(8
Non- ITV
.24
Total
.32

.32
.12

.28
..8

.32

.1 h

.80

.32
.12
.'4

2,
.12
.36

.20
.36
.5'

2.44

11.88

21.16

. )
.6',
1.7."

12':
597
-

7 17

1.5',
1.52
3.08

5':
5'.
10'.

2."

D. Yearly
Total

IT'
Non- I'V
Yearly Total

E. Minir, try of
Educat ion
1'udget
F.

.08

.2,'
.32

'.,.0'

1.28

.88

.88

.3f,

.84

1. ,

1.6'.

1.72

2.51,

.5.08

.6.72

29. '96

. 96
8.V',

1.;2

;.28

1 1.18

22.5',

76,

5. "o

289.84

l( )

:.

rYeary lotal
? ( I o -. Co t',
a '. of
Mini,try
hudge t3

.7'

)'

67

97.

'1

37

197

G. Yearly ITV
Cosit' a,
of MInis
try 8hudget
I.

0.2'

'

For the ,a'e -if eat
In comparison, all cot figure, are given in d, llars
(d.S.). 'l'e conver',lorn ratioI, er, Ik the official e>Y.*ar'npe rate ,,1 2.',
alvadoran
,' t,o
to '. , 'I.
ear,. t,'r'tler

2.

E'tirated Iwo

3.

Yearly total reform ,o,] Ia'' (ot',
ha,.' 1wen
bludget even lhol.y, ,,gh
'ho reformn/J'[V :,A, were
JInte

Source:

la 'f

Mini

try fund ,.

See

,',
talrtlateh
' ,M 'tlrtltry

coveri-d hy IorrIgrn grait,

able I.

Educ:ationaIl Piorm and Inistruttional 'relevl,;It
In 1.1 ,ailvadro
Cost,, 1Kneflt
arid Payoffn
Tables 2.4, 2.5, an, 2.14.
;ee
Bibllography.
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surpassed 5 percent of the Ministry of Education budget.
that the costs of

It is anticipated

ITV through 1973 -- roughly 57.3 million -- will amount
to

less than one quarter of tile total costs of the educational
Reform.
point i: at particular salience because it

This

emphasizes the fact that TIT

in El 5.alvador ha:; not been simply a drop cf innovation
in a sea of tradi
tion.

Rather it has been a ,inglc

feature of a comprehensive and system

atic rejori of the whole school system.
Table I illustrates the annual cost of ITV per student
viewer.
cost

for each Illrid

in 1972.

vcle viewer

:'his twelve-fold

th-oti.ic VcenorIM

s o

operating, co,.
decliningll
ing

the

per
1,tper

Of particular interest is

s1udent

the contrast between tile sharply

costs of televi.sion and

V'ird I'vcle studelnt which
t

the rising per student operat

increased more than 12 percent while

cost of IN!V tel I kv more than 40 percent.

;hows the amorti::ed program production costs of ITV
in

As is evident

cost of .a 201 lMlinutte progrl-l tell
dVrivtd

product iol teallsl.
$283,

In 1972, the annual per student cost of

to ls,; than 15 percent of tile normal Third Qcle per" student

y'earq 1i,,'-1,:1.

decrea;e

roughly 513

sale as the capital expenditures of ITV were spread

nnual per stlden

"I'ahlv .

from ",164 in 199 to

reduction in per student ITV cost was gained

over a wider and wider audience.
ITV will auount

tell

The

Id1nlv
lile

from this table,
trol-I "IL2

the average production

ill 1 9)

to

52'47 in

Ii-111tile illCrea.:"d efficiency of
ini 1Q71

the rise resulted largely

tile

1970.

11is

the program

the per program production costs rose to
from new capital expenditures.
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ANNUAL COSTS PER STUDENT OF ITV PROGRAMS IN EL SALVADOR
1969 - 1972

(In dollars U.S.)

Item

A.

1969

2.

Cost of ITV
programnn

3.

1).

F.

1972
Est imated

$292,000

$344,000

S388,000

$396,000

32,800
0

32,80C
00

32,800

208,000

4n27,600

V.387,I00

Capital costs 

(annual amortiza
tion)
Transmi s ion
facilities
Receiving nets

C.

1971

Cost of television
programs in Third
Cycle
1.

B.

1970)

Total

cost per year

Number of students. in
tele-classeq each year

2,00

Cost per student per
year of television
education
Total Annual Operat
ing Cost per Third
Cycle Student

$

C63314608
0

14,000

32,000

48,00()

164.00

$

27.70

S

13.50

13.20

92.40

$

96.00

$ 101.20

5 104.00

Cost of television
education a;

'

of

total T"hird Cycle
education cost'

*

297

13'y

13Y

Not comparable, inasmuch as only a very m;allI proportion of lhird Cycle
students were involved in the first year of the program.
Note:

The estimates in this table assume that

television programs have a

useful life of three yEar;;
that the tran;rii slon tlfau
itle;
should
he amortized over a I()-year ppriod and the televi;ion ;et nver .1

five-year period.
Source: Educationa! Peform and ln:;tructional Television in 1A !;alvador: Costs,
Benefits, and Payoffs, Table "3., and enrollment data from the Ministry of
Education, K1 .;alvador.
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AVERAGE PROGRAM PRODUCTION COSTS OF ITV,

EL SALVADOR

1969 - 1971
(In dollars U.S.)
Cost for Standard

A.

B.

C.

D.

E'.

F.

G..

1.

20-Minute Program1

Operating ex:penditures for ITV
department 2

1

1969

1970

1971

S297,000

S348,000

$424,000

507

841

883

Program output (number of
approved program tapings)3
Average production cost of
program:
(A)
(t'M

$

585

$

416

$

480

Average production cost per pro
gram. including revision; during
a siinelt I-'ear program life:
(C)
.

$

994

S

707

$

816

Average annual product.ion cost
of I-year program

$

331

,:

236

S

272

Annual
tape,

S

11

$

342

cost of uage of magnetic

Average antnual co!It of 3-year
program, including tape

xcldjtite; cap

i-itl

I

S

ii

247

11

$

-eprciItion.
Includes preparation of guides and workbooks.

2.

Note that tie operat iig expenditures cited here are slightly higher tha
those given in Table 1.
They are higher because these calculations arc
based on al I I V pro-turains costs in Table 3 cover only those for the
ihird Cvclp ITV.
;i.- noto 3.

3.

Includes 10 ,;p cial programls not for Third Cycle; 9 in 1969,
77 in 1071.

4.

Basedilon

5.

Based on tape cost of "5t0 per program and 5-year tape life, during which
iO more thin 1 -I0 passes are likely to occur.

Source:

i0 percent

283

10 in 1970,

revision in second year and 20 percent in third year.

Iducat ioonal Relo
and
il Instructional Television in El Salvador; Costs,
e~nefits, and Payoffs, Tables 2.9 and 2.10.
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As was shown in Table 3, the cost per student per year of television
education was S13.50 in 1971.

Assuming that on the average, each student

watched 13 ITV programs per week for 38 weeks, this works out to a cost of
8.2c per student per hour of ITV.

Table 4 shows that in 1971 the average

annual production cost of an ITV program (including the cost of video tape)
Since the average audience size for any program was approx

was $283.

imately 11,000 in 1971,

the production cost of putting one hour of [TV in

front of one student was approximately 7.7c.

These figures compare favor

ably with the per hour operating cost of Third Cycle education without
television which is

(assuming an average of 25 hours of class per

10.7:,

week for 38 weeks.)

However,

under present procedures,

the teacher is not -,oing to do

something else while the television lesson is

in progress.

Therefore,

the

cost of teleteaching in the classroom will always he added to the full
time cost of the teacher,
operated,

it

and no matter how economically the ITV is

will always constitute an add-o.i cost.

certain situations where television
resources, will save money.
strated that it

replaces other educational

For example, Professor Richard Speagle demon

would be considerably cheaper to offer rural education

and teacher craining,

depending largely on television,

learning opportunities in

*

when it

There are, however,

than to offer such

the more conventional way.k

In his study Educational Reform and Instructional Television In El
Salvador' Costs. Benefits, and Payoffs.
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But as long as television teaching is treated as an add-on cost,
it

must be defended as a part of the mix of learning opportunities,

with the classroom teacher,
or whatever i;

us;ed.

the textbooks,

As such,

is

programmed instruction,

along
films,

it worth 8c per student per hour?

Section VI of this report seeks to answer this question.

C.

Financing

Instructional Television

As has been discussed previously,
ment of

the initiative for the establish

ITV in El Salvador lay completely with Salvadoran leaders.

also mentioned previously'.

El Salvador has beer

But as

assisted in building its

system of ITV by numerous foreign agencies including those of Japan,
UNFSCO,

the World Bank and the United States.

A particularly relevant

question then is who has really paid for lTV in El Salvador?
The answer is evident from Table 5.

Through 1973 the Salvadoran

government will have paid outright for over 50 percent of the costs of
the iMTVsy:tem.
additional

In addition,

El Salvador will shoulder the burden of an

1l percent of the I'V costs through

fifth of the costs of IT will be accounted

foreign loans.

Only one

for in terms of foreign grants

and donit ions.
Also of particular note is the fact that in the crucial early years
of 1966 and 19,7,

rIlSalvador financed the

IV program in

its entirety.

Not ulnti| Il0)4, did foreign inputs amount to more than 15 percent of the
total inputs into the

iHV program.
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SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION IN
Fl. SALVADOR
(In millions of dollars U.S.)

A.

B.

C.

I

1970

1971

19721973

1.28

.88

.88

2.44

1.72

7.28

1.12

.28

.60

.52

1.08

3.h8

30.5

1.68

.24

1.92

26.

.04

.16

.20

1.72

.40

2.12

29.

1968

Total Costs of
ITV

.08

Use of Salva
doran Funds

.08

Foreign Loans
to El Salvador
Investment
Costs
Technical
A ssistance
Subtotal

D.

Foreign Grants
and Donations
Investment
Costs
Tech. Assistance
Subtotal

*

Totals
V.5.

19f)9

19661967

Educational
Costs,

.28
.32

.04
.2!4

.0!1
.16

.24

.40
1.08

6.
14.5

.I6

.60

.28

.20

.24

1.48

20.5

Reform and Instructional

Benefits.

3.

.04
.12

Two-year estimate.

Source:

100.

eleviston in El Salvador:

and Payoffs, Table 2.5
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In short, the financing of ITV in El Salvador, like
its planning
and programming, has been very much a Salvadoran
endeavor.
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BENEFITS OF THE REFOWM

VI.

The evidence is not yet all in on tile benefits of educational re
Three full years have now ! een studied in nome

form in El Salvador.
detail.

will be available in

March of 1973.

tion be completed and will

the evaluation

then will the ono inr
to draw

team! be able

hs,

complete evidencc.

sions on the basis of reasonably
is

Ptnlv

1972

in

lned
late

academic year which

Results on the fourth

evalia
r.,icl,i

thereforr

an interim report.

A.

!learning

retrained

television,

curriculum,

program with new

Weforn

Evidence from 1969 shows clearly that the

new clas;sroom materials and

teachers,

new supervision resulted in better student learning than did the old
system without

any of

these new cotsponent.;.

In order to compare the clai.,:es that used the

, an to identify

iot

quet

Atlde

nt', in

the :jew

than ttie othersi on the quevt ion:
but

curriculum,

were common to

therefore,

A,; tile

that

following

achievement,

table

;hows,

-tItetnt 'A tle

'yten (lai'e. .

were

tid
god to

&

rather

thiati

the pupils

tore

aitl

.tspla;i

e thi

in

new
that

oil the qui.-;t ioi',
the

revied (ir

ritrlil,

or iOhe ailt iivinIti

d,

<;iisvpect

tests

Cortuitn

erial

,.form

the (onten

lesq different than
general

covered nt

a'; much more a]I

tie two curricula.

may be

may be measuring
ing.

they gained about

that

.emered to tavor the

to both curricula and que tion,. that
new curriculum.

ahievet-fit

tud',,ing, the old curriculimi,

with those who were 'till
were analyzed

curr icu I irm

Reform

peciic

ilet

contentI learn

the hew ';vten

were
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able to answer, on the average, about 20 per cent more questions
than
pupils in the Old System whether or not the questions seemed
to fit more
closely to the new curriculhnn.

TABLE 6
Difference Between Proportion of Questions Answered
Correctly by Students in the Reform (TV) and Old Systems

Subject

(-z'Aion flues-t I-on!;o. of
ore
Qu t io;
(-'I
Iy
A

-X'-Qtkens
N
of
Ques tions hT

All Teet
No. of

ore

uestions
More

Questions

by TV

Mathemat ic,

'Wu

25"

20

28

50

27',

Social

22

18

28

12

50

15"'

18

I

32

24

50

20 '

150

21'

SItud ies

S cienci.
l

t aI

Source.

Telvi ion and Fducational Reform in E.1 Salvador.
onithe First Year of Research, Table 7.

I19o"'' was the la,.t year when a

r.ectuse

could be made,

th

ptrformance

usilUg

and

1'

e,,,-h ot tihe

of new and

it may be in tere,;t Iug to loik at the raw scores.

in Table 7 represent
tle

Mear comparison

Complete Report

:w vSvtvr
three

;ubjits

of I,

.(i

students from

clal';e's us ing the old one.
that were

lower than the Old System ones an,

;tidled.

the Reforn

iMey

old

The figures

12 classes
show that

in

classes started

ended the year significantly higher.
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Mean Scores in Three Subjects Befoe and After the First Year:
New and Old :vstom Cla,;es

Mathematics
Mean score, February
Mean score, October

12.22

14.17

6.27

1.95

26.55
33.71

26.82
29.43

7.22

2.61

17.82
23.79

18.47
19.81

5. 97

1.34

Gain
Science
Mean score, February
Mean !;core, October
Gain

(Difference; between New a n(] Old ! .stem cla,,;,;
significant beyond the .()(1 1 evel.i

Source:

were

on gain sin res are all

o.plete

alvador.
Televi,;ion and V'ducational Pefform in Fi
Report on the Firfst ",'ear ut Res;earch, TalIe 8.

beginning with the second year,

introduced

vision were

in

such a!, the above were more ,Iilficlt

Comparisons
cause,

System Classes

11.79
18.0(,

Gain
Social Studies
Mean score, February
Mean score, October

Old

la se-

New S,:;ter

Subject

into all

cla,;,;e ,

the new curriculum:

aid a niuniter of

able to change of

systeri nor

,how clearl],
to the

thout
, wIa,,,.

T.1r

for,.,

neither tie- di !Ierente.

i-.e of televi.ion.

were certain unfortunate events; in the

and new materials

the

taught by teacherf; who had ber, retraineid.

parison of the groups could

later year'. !Ie

;econd year that

.

tele
COt

attrikit

lIrtheriore,

there

tended to depress
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the measured learning gains -- for example, the late arrival of achieve
meat tests in some subjects, so that they measured much less than a full
year of change, and also some new eighth grade television series that were
less than satisfactory.
1970 were

Nevertheless, student gains in all subjects in

;inificantlv larger in the seventh grade classes with television;

and in two out of three eighth grade subjects, the gains tor eighth grade
students with television were significantly greater (.05 level)
student a tagt

for

in the tradit ional way.

Again in the third year of the educational
event a greatly hi ndered

,ffective evaluation.

Reform,
First,

tioned, tuition for the Third Cycle was eliminated
seventh grade c
on double shitft,

1971,

certain

as previously men

-- resulting in a 1971

V).i;percent la'rger than that of 1970.
Wi

Schools had to go

and t eaclr s were asked to take on additional work.

undoubtedlv contributed
teachers'

tan

This

to the ma jor disruption of the school year --

strike which began on Jtuly

, 1971,

the

and lasted nearly two months.

lie enlarged seventh grade class of 1971 was comprised of a very
different mix of a;ud ellta than had been in previous years' classes.
te Iirst time a majority of students were girls.
itt 1)71

For

Also, the seventh graders

calIe on the average from poorer homes, where the fathers were less

well educatd,

tha
liii

viot

seventh grades.

The entering scores of the

new ciass on geteral abil itv and read ing averaged more than 10 percent
lower thatn illI');).
th, t il
class.

P'erhlp

partiallv

is a result of these disadvantages,

seveIth grade cla;sS gailled less illall subjects than did the 1970
Fvidence indicates that the overall 1971 decrease in gain scores
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was also due to the disruption of the school year caused by the teachers'
strike.

However, in two of the three subjects tested, 1971 Reform classes

using 1TV gained significantly more than Reform classes not using ITV in
the seventh grade.
Also in 1971, the increases in learning measured for the eighth grade
were less than in 1970.

With no change in student background and ability,

this decrease in learning gains must be attributed largely to the strike
and consequent disruption of schools.
In 1971, all ninth grade Reform ITV students started the new year
having already completed two years of the New System.

These students

invariably scored higher on entrance tests than did students who had not
studied in Reform ITV classes.
proved mixed.

Gain scores for the 1971 ninth graders

Through the school year, the Reform VIV students gained more

in one subject, about the same in another, and less in a third than did the
other students.

However, the results for the ninth grade where disruption

on account of the strike was greatest (ITV never even started up again
after the strike) may be of dubious value.
B.

ITV's Contribution

Experiments were designed in both the first and the second year of
the Reform to try to separate out the contribution of television to learn
ing scores from the effect of other components of the New System.
first year, stidents were randomly assigned to eight classes.

In the

Four classes

received television in a part of their classroom time and the others did not.
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It would have been a better experiment if the teachers could have changed
classes at mid-point of the year; but this was not possible.
year,

the same kind of e.periment was conducted

eighth grade';,

12 classes in the seventh grade,

number of student!; ii
second

In the second

in both the seventh and
8 in the eighth.

The total

tie first year experiment was about 300; in the two

year experiments,

about 800.

The results were inconclusive.

Both the experimental and the control

classes gained con; iderably during the ye,-.r, but the gains tended to be
larger, although not sufficiently so as to reach an acceptable level of
statistical significance,
indicated that

in the television classes.

Further examination

the difference in teachers in the experimental and control

SeCtions had soriethi ng to do with this.
n oxis tin:g evidence,

therefore,

learning in an instructional
estita ted.

Nonetie ;.vs,

have poitnted out,
trilution to tihe
method;.
and it

syst em like Salvador's cannot be clearly

a:; many observers of the

l Salvador experiment

would be impossible to adequately assess

uccevs; of the 1]dicatlonal

For IrV has served as a catalyst

ITV's con

Reform via such empirical
for tie whole Reform movement

is highly quest ional e wotheor or not the Reform would have come

about at all it

C

it

the contribution of television to

TV had not been one of its Component parts.

The NOW t ias0:
tOOm

A; well a.; evaluating what came out of the new Reform classrooms,
researchers wanted to know what happ ened inside them.

In order to do so,
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researchers developed a new observation method by which they could measure
educational development by watching patterns of interaction within the class
rocm.*

Classroom observers were first trained to a standard of reliability.
Sixteen eighth grade teachers were then randomly selected for a series of
observations by a single observer.

The teachers came from three separate

groups: Old System teachers not yet affected by the Reform, New System
teachers participating in the Reform with [TV, and New System teachers
participating in the Paeform,

but without

ITV in their classrooms.

Each

teacher was observed on three different occasions over a six-week period,
and no teacher was advised of the day or time he would he observed.

The data from this experiment which are simunarlzed in Table 8 yield
the following conclusions:

1.

New System teachers dictated to their classes only one
seventh as much as Old System teachers.

2.

New System teachers asked more questions of all kinds
of their students.

Particularly they asked more thought

questions, almost 10 times as many as Old System
teachers.

*

The observation method and its development is described completely
in Television and Educational Reform in El Salvador:
Complete
Report on the Second Year of Research, p. 133.
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3.

In an average class, Old System teachers used no audio
visual aids whereas in an average New System class
teachers used two A-V aids.

4.

Opinions were offered by students almost ten times as
frequently in the New System as in the Old.

Addition

ally, New System students asked questions of all kinds
more frequently than did their fellow students in Old
System classes.
In short,

there is considerable evidence that educational reform is

helping to introduce modern pedagogy into El Salvador's
classrooms.

The

component of the Reform that seems to correlate most closely
with the
use of these more modern ways of teaching is
Generally,

the Old System teacher,;

general education and advanced
teachers who were observed.
ing, doubtless,

the year of retraining.

in the sample had received

far more

teacher training than the New System

But the Old System teachers were still

teach

as they had been taught, whereas the year of retraining

had exposed the New System teachers to different methods
of instruction.
1.

Equali:ation of Learning Opportunities

In connection with the evaluation of the Educational Reform,
ability anl reading tests were given widely

general

for the first time among

junior high school level student:, in El Salvador.

Quite spectacular dif

ferences were found between the ability and reading scores
of urban and
rural students,

boys and girls,

students whose mother and father had gone
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TABLE 8

Average nurnbers of certain behaviors
observed in different kinds of eighth
grade classes, 1970

&A

U,

-

New System
with TV

0.6

10.0

6.6

New System.
without TV

0. 7

'1

.

New Systum
with or

0.7

.. 6

Ai

.9
2.8

~

J

1..9

2.7

1

!4

2.

1.,

1.

7~"

.

.

without TV
Old
System
classrooms

Source:

3.

f) .

.6
.

Tel-,evi,;ton and E~ducational R~eformn In I':1';alvador.
on tie Second Yjear of Reearch, Table 3'i.

.4

(oMplete R,.port
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beyond primary and those whose parents had not; students who had a televi
sion set at home (this being used as a simple test of affluence) and those
who did not --

the advantage in each case going to the group first named.

Undoubtedly these differences stem from socio-economic and educational
factors in the students'

backgrounds.

But, whatever the reasons, these.

difference; do exist, and they are large.

A question of considerable in

terest then is whether the New 'y:em and especially the exposure of all
student-;

--

rural or urban,

affluent or impoverished,

the same skilled television teachers
ing gap?

boys or girls --

to

tends to widen or to lessen the learn

Would the ability-rich get richer while the poor get placebos?

Or would the New ;stem lead to greater equity in learning?
"rhi; issue was studied in both the seventh and eighth grades in 1970.
rhe students in each grade were divided in terms of the characteristics
which seemed to rike them "advantaged" or "disadvantaged" with regard to
probable succe;;; in

;chool.

These were:

1. (;eneral ability and reading scores (either above or below
the mid-point of this distribution).

2.

Sex (male or ferale).

3.

Fa the r's educa t ion (above or bel ow med ian level).

4.

Residence

5.

F;unily affluence

(urban or rural).

TV in the home).

(as indicated by presence or absence of

- 0-

Students' performances in relation to these five factors were examined
for three subjects:

mathematics, science and social studies.

Thu , there

were thirty groups for each grade,

paired into fifteen dichotomies of

"advantaged" and "disadvantaged,"

For seventh and eighth grades there

were a total of thirty pairs.
The issue of equalization of opportunity may be posed in a number of
different ways.

1.

For example:

Do the so-called "disadvantaged" groups gain less,
same or more than

2.

the ";i:!.'b n.. i,.

"

,r

,

the

.

Disregarding the nature of the groups or the direction
of change,

does the gap between the two halves of the

dichotomized groups wide i or lessen.

Tentative answers to these questions were obtained in 1970,
be analyzed

further and checked agai,

figures indicate that student,
in

achievanent

'disadvantaged"

under the

gap than do .tudents
group'

t the I'W72 data.
eformn

s iudents

it, more traditioal

in

the

Presently available

tend to -how len;
ulass.

perfor:i relat ively better to the

under the Reform than do

and will

traditional

increase
The

'advaitaged"

system.

But a

groups
full

understanding of this trend await s further s;udy.
F.

Dropouts and

Promotion;

According to figures reported by the school:; to the .1inistry,
dropout rate in New System seventh grade classes was 8.8 percent;
System classes 13.3 percent.

rhus,

the
in Ol

to the extent these figures are
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accurate, it would appear that the Reform had some effect in decreasing
dropout rates.
Also,

there

is some evidence that the Reform helped Lz boost Third

Cycle promotion rat_,s.
duced,

In 1968,

f', pircent of all

before any element of the Reform was intro

seventh grade students were promoted.

when the Retons :;pread throughout all seventh grade classes,
rate jtriped to 81 percent.

Also in the eighth grade,

Reform hrought a !;imilar, t,ugh less dramat'c,

By 1970,
the promotion

introduction of the

increase in the promotion

rate.
The datu are certainly consistent with an hypothesis of positive
effect
for introduction of the Educational Reform.

Unfortunately, however,

valid

inferences about the Reform's elfect on promotion rates and dropout rates
cannot be made on the basis of existing data.
Further data will not help resolve this issue either since the data
from post-1970 year:; will not be comparable to that of the earlier years.
11i11s is so because in 1971,

as previously mentioned,

tion in:;t ituted a sv:;t em of oriented promotions.
all students will he assured of promotion.

the Ministry of Educa

Under this system almost

Only in extreme cases will

student:; be asked to repeat a grade.
Therefore, we must settle for indications of the Refonn's salutary
effect on both dropout

and promotion rates.

to draw definit ive conclusions.

But we lack sufficient data
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F.

Costs and Benefits

Cost-benefit analysis has proved to be a powerful tool in raising the
efficiency of indu;tries throughout the world.

Indeed unless one weighs

the measured bene-tits derived from any endeavor ago i n;t the cos;ts of that
endeavor,

in ftie endeavor

he can never he certain that the funds inveeated

might not have been better directed to

m.'t:eother enturprisne.

liv'

Along these lines one might aqP,

First of all there in the difficul

ing, or even quantifvin,
cation it

is

it

,

in

a

ri, iltural

',

o! pitt in

satisfactarily

a piic,.

'.it tout anv

inpo sible to co:pare educational output

or coffee hean., on which a moneta.v value can eas i
readily available

%;stem. That is,

compare with those of the Old
Analys is

dcational
in

inv.,id

h'velopt:et ?

learn

a' on h:ati
mit

'alt

ont edu

with that n: tton
Me otly:

hbeplaced.

stardard which then can hbeused in maVing even an ex

tremely crude cost-henetit anal 'i:
educational

A
the

of

;.oilt the fun'!

Reform in El Salvador been worth the co:;t.
Reform I'P,' have been bettor invv ,tvd

ene! i ,s

t

is

ttat of tto pre-exi stin g ,alvadoran

how do the costs and ben:its .5i0

rorm

IT'V

'yster'

of the conti ot Reform MV itn earlier s;ectionq revealed tat

by 1971 when economies of %cale had come into eitfect ,

te

cost;

of 1V in

the Third Cycle totaled 1 I percent of total Third Cycle educatton

o,ts.

Learning data in 1969 ( the la;t year in whicl a clear cMtpMAri'oln coiild be
drawn between the new Reform

I' ,y:tem

and tte old triditlional

showed that the New ;ystem re;ulted in an increase in Icaritn,

'y;tem)

of as much
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as 20 percent as measured by achievement tests.
aspect of Third Cycle Reform,

If ITV had been the only

these data would he an indication that ITV

in El Salvador was cost effective.

However, other inputs besides ITV

clearly did contribute to the Reform of the Third Cycle.

Third Cycle

teachers were helped to improve their skills through retraining.

Attempts

to improve the supervisory system, new recreational facilities, and tech
nical assistance also were part of the Third Cycle Reform.
however,

it

Unfortunately,

is;impos;sible to assess exactly how much of the costs of these

Reform inputs should be attributed to the Tnird Cycle.
he said with certainty whether the
cost. effective.

Therefore it cannot

IV Reform for the Third Cycle was in fact

There are indications that it

may have been,

but no clear

proof.

Yet not even economists judge production/distribution systems in terms
of Led

'cal

efficiency alone.

criterion of equity.
that the Reform

They also take into consideration the

And as has been seen, preliminary evidence indicates

)IV system may help promote greater educational

equity,

that Is, greater equalization of learning opportunities than does the Old
However,

System.
tainyt

from this preliminary evidence it

cannot be said with cer

how much Reform IrV contributed either to equalization of learning

opporttities or to learning gains.
aspects of the

More definitive conclusions on these

ITV project in I1 Salvador and on the question of Ohe project's

cost-urfect iv;ness wi ll have to await the final evaluation study by the
Stanford

lnivers ity research team.
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VII.

ASPIRATIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARDS
REFORM ITV
A.

Students
1. Aspirations

In order to assess both career and educational aspirations of Third
Cycle students, comprehensive studies were carried out in 1969 and 1970.
Unfortunately, it is impossible to tell whether the Reform really created
great changes in educational and occupational aspirations

since there

is

no comparable baseline data cn aspirations before 19 9 when the Reform was
Nevertheless,

introduced.

potent message:

the data

from 19W) and 1970 carry a clear and

The aspirations of Third Cycle students for both education

and occupations are so high as to present real problems to Salvadoran
planners in the near future.
Perhaps the best way to illustrate the nature of these aspirations is
by comparing them with the actual education and occupations of the students'
fathers.

This data foi

the 1970 Third Cycle students is

shown graphically

in Figure 3.

As is

shown in this figure, almost 40 percent of the 'Third Cycle students

aapired to at least university level education while letss than four percent
of these students' fathers had attained university level education.
the students'
achievements.
professional,

Also

occupational aspirations far :urpassed their fathers'
More than 95 percent of the Third Cycle students hoped

for

skilled or semi-%killed occupations while almost 75 percent

of their fathers worked in unskilled occupations.

And these high hopes by

-55Figure 3
Fathers' Education and Occupations vs. Students' Aspirations - 8th Grade
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students do not simply represent wishful thinking.

?ore than 60 percent

of the students claimed that they either thought or were sure they would
obtain their stated educational

objectivw.

If these e:.:pectations should !feachieved,
change in a sinjgle generation.
tions is simply that there is
example,

the profe5,,ionaI

it

would indeed be a dramatic

Yet the cause for concern with such aspira
-mall chance of them feing fulfilled.

rank ; in ;I Sal'vador are not sufficiently

to accot...odate all those ,-!udvnt, who wish to

on tMeY:.

Salvadoran uni,'er itie, couid never handle the massive

For
large

Also, the two
wimhers of Third

Cycle student,; who now a,;pire to attend universities.

2.

Attitude;

A question closely related to the high aispiratiun
high school level

,tudent,

of thee

is what are their at titdes toward

junior

the educa

tion which the:, are now ,etting: IHow havo they reacti.d to the Vefona ITV
system-

Thes.,e -.ort; of queqtion; have been

three years of the Peforns liV

Student attitudes; toward

tmdi-d in detail through the

ytem.

[I".'
,lvi been, and as far a,;we now know

continue to be, remarkably favoraLle.

Throughout

the Reform I'll/
a large majority of Third Cycle
TV felt that

students

ing clas;es without

it.

learned more. diirug, ( I ;
The mo

poitiv

exhibited in I19h,9.
Ti, first year
"Hawthorne effect," --

tie fir;t three vears of
Mmtdtt,; who studied with

; with televi-'ion Ihin dur

attiled,.

toward

ITV were

findin, tay lave ;e:ned in part from a

the excitement and nuvelty of a new program may have
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generated special interest and approval.

Yet even in the second year,

when any "lawthorne ef fect" would have dimini
shed considerably,
toward IT

remained very favorable.

70 percent of the
beg inninn and ti
learn niore fror
however,

shown in 'Iable 9, more than

in both seventh and eighth grades,

itudents

end of

As i

than !romi classes without TV.

;lIude-t ittitude, e:hi ,ited a slight downturn.

the 1 71 qchool year with attitide,; renerally
sl'ti-,
tit end of the I 1971

1971 school year st udent
attitude,

the

!tldtlts
i

with TV thiil

in t

points.

proport ion

11t

the StitL':e,

n!

o-:,

to '.;

itt'rLeTt

liiei-

i.

toward
closely

I]V at

,

wh
il

igive

it

stuIlnt s

IV

in

In eaci of tMe three grades,
-<ore was learned in

the ninth

grade who a,,,reed with

increased froti Q percent

itn M-arch of

in Oli tobe r.

dlof

1471

these evidentlv Ies.5
i

de.!ataeit.

of new stidentl

and then tilie teCli-es' strike whicli
the lat ter incidlnt

classes

ipproximately 10 percentage

ald

ilt, di ssa

wt en

favorable attitudes

Ver-y litkely tlie decline is

rel atvd to tlie treiendous disruption
of

tie lis;ss ive inilu

And at the end of

'r- ;1d ,-sts there isn't sufficient opportunity

opinions,

ranllaing; of
tli

it declined

Students began

,lreat er downturns in their

ndiCted thit

without

that atter

to ask piesI ionll",
or
1971

siweid ,omliwhat

In 1971,

less favorable than

school year.

toward televi qion in the classroom,

proport ion 0

at both the

he yvar again expressed the feel ing that
students

telvvision cla;ses

they had expreso.d at

attitudes

ihlii

the 1571 school ytr:

t'ycle ttlitioil was abolisied

i;ted nearlv two

i,,f' 1 -tion

first

t

i11ont10.S

Particularly

tile teachers, which led to

tile :irke,, inav have had a spillover effect
ottstudent attitudes toward
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TABLE 9

Student Attitudes Toward Instructional Television
1970 - 1971

Proportion of Students Who Agreed With Statement

A.

B.

:'evnrhICrad(.
197(h
1 71

'ightih Grade
1 7/
1171

'.inth Crade.*&
197 1

Beginnin:: of year

79..

737;.

78;'.

71;

82"

End of year

767

6474

737'.

62;

71"Z

Intra-year change

-3Z

-97.

-57.

-97

Beginning of year

727

627.

677

577.

577

End of year

66'!,

49z

657

/4

45'7,

Intra-year change

-6.

-27

-13!.

You learn more during classes
with television than during
classes without televi sion.

-117

It seems that classroom
teachers prefer to teach
with ITV.

-137

-12'

There were no ni nth grade clases t iidy ig ugtder thi!11,
voo r,,t
!
V
in 1970, thus there are no data for those ye'ars.
Source:

Television and 'ducational Rfor
in L1 1 ;alvador,
Year of Research, Table, 8, 17, 18, and 25.

irvs

Report on the Third
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instructional television.

For example, as shown in Table 9, by the end

of 1971 less than a majority of students in each grade agreed with the
statement that

it

seems that classroom teachers prefer to teach with ITV,

whereas at the start of the 1971 school year an average of almost 60 per
cent agreed with that statement.
It is impossible to differentiate at this point, however, what have
been the effects of the 197"

school disruption, and what are the effects

of the continuing use of liV in Third Cycle classrooms.

Data from 1972,

which was a far more normal and peaceful school. year in El Salvador than
was 1971,

will give better answers

attitudes

toward

to questions such as!

Will student

iTV bounce hack tip to their early 1970 and 1971 levels?

Or does the l 'q71 data reveal a continuing trend of slackening enthusiasm
which will continue into the 1972 school year?

-60-

Teachers

B.

Teachers' attitudes, as well as those of students, have been studied
Data

throughout the first three years of eduicational reforv in El Salvador.

4.

As is

for all three years are presented in Figure

IV

on teacher attitudes toward

feel. that

the proportion of t achers w,

shown in that Vraph,

students learn more by television than by teaching withiut television has

surveyed felt that students learn

classroom teachers

of th

In 1960, 7N'

from its initial high level.

declined

70

or, with television

in 17(), and

597/ in 1971.

Despite this continu ing favorable attitude toward IQV, Salhvadoran
teachers also perc.iv

limita

i:.a;sort.ant

For example, in 1971, 5,. of the teachers agreed that a serious

tions.

to learni .g with televisien

obstacle

until the prograr
agreed

that instructional tle.vi.iom ha

is

it

that

that

s;tudnIti

can't a;k qu.stions

In the s::P year :a full 'M8

is over.

important

is

always

tejlhr

th

he

of the.

achers

present dirin tw l1.

classes.

Also, although th.

teach& rs ,ontinue

to show favoranl,.

ITV, the 1971 data indicate a decline in Satisfaction with
of areas.

that it
Only 147.

of the. classroom

Almost on-quartr

that way in 1970.

said students would learn more if
said the

same in 1970.

represent small,

In

1971

a full on,-fi I

they did niot iv.

il 1971

,

with ITV.

Me

teachers

IV in c a ,.

Interpr,.tationr of these data is

though real,

(Io

uncertaiin.

declines in teacher attilode:;

toward

MTVin a number

r!.purt.d

lauoiu

is harder to maintain discipline in class wln, -,Pi t
felt

attitudes

towa rd

i ,
D0

1
thy

CIV or

--

.

--.

--

-

:..

-.

--

.Iu.

:

i.
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Comparison of Classroom Teacher Attitudes Toward ETV: 1969, 1970 and 1971
\J
Percentage Agreement with Statements About ETV
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0

20

Through television yon
can teach more during
the year because yo,',
cover more macterial.

60

100

80

52
66
.

.

.
58

Teachin4 with television
makes the students

40

15

frltt

passive in class.

The televisin schedile
does not permit

147

s :ffi-

55

cient Ilexihi it.
, the
clasqr r,,- t.<chcr t,.
teach his sib .t

57

n h elps

Televisi

167

parents becre :',r,.
interested in the e,

cation

,

rheir chil,.ren,

Televised instrwct i,

29

is

42

able to provide inirmation bit is ,nthlc.
to transmit v'l'ncs.

Students ,il!
more if

1
38

learn

they ci,! riot

have T" in class ( l 7,
and 19)1 only).

ETV dirrinishes the
importantce ui the class
rom

teacher

(1)7()

.id

21

15

1971 only).

Because tf ETV, st.ud.nta,
did nit pa
u £ici .ot
aLtentio n t, ci, !ro,m
teacl.r
i is.tritLj,
(1971 ''nly).

It

is i r'Iurta t that th.
teacher ilway, 1w prbe tnt
during teleclasses (1971
Jrly).

19

98
.
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do they show merely a spillover of teacher dissatisfaction from the 1971
teachers' strike?

Despite some indications of less favorab]. attitudes toward television
in the classroom and of ill-feeling generated by the 1971 strike,

teachers

revealed in soei of their responses an actually higher satisfaction with ITV
in 1971.

In 1971,

for exomple,

65" of the classroom teachers reported im

proving their own teaching methods by observing the television teacher.
This was a four-point

increase over the 1970 figure.

Therefore not only

are there differing interpretations of the data trends,

but the data trends

themselves are not altogether clear.
Although we cannot conclusively identify or interpret the overall
trend of teacher attitudes toward
trend.

The attitudes toward

So we can,

for example,

rTV,

we can find patterns within the general

ITV are not uniformly distributed among teachers.

sketch arch ,,ypes of teachers at each end of the

satisfaction scale.

The teacher who is most satisfied with
is

likely (other things being equal)

rural areh.

His sub jects

ln teaching in his classroom

to be teaching

in a small school in a

re Spanish and social studies.

lie has had no

advanced tr ainin g in pedagogy except the retraining at San Andres that pre
ceded hi; tnliance into teaching with tetlevision.
a primar'

teacher,

btt wont an appointment

school enrollment~s began to swell

He began his career as

in secon(iarv when secondary

in the mid-i 950's.
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A corresponding composite portrait of the kind of teacher who is least
enchanted with television would he of one who is teaching math or science
at a large urhan school.

Althuh hi s school was considred one o1

Sup,rior.

teacher at t;e. Nor:.a

ftr a caree r as a secondary school

H, prepared

the best secondary :chools

Wn the cowntry,

I'V in 1lo..

pilot schooln, to try out

Mlen

to all schools within range of th, signal,

not rvquircd

to go for

He resented this,

there.

war,

th,. etir,

the Reform in general.

and

spo,

:,ese are the extr,

this tacir wa:;
-uporior

hut hid to

out hardil

to Sin

-t

ihcK :round, h,. was
vacation

;pend hi:; ,ntir

about

Lh,- course and afout

Aftr r,'training ho. r,.turetd to his

has been teaching wi th ITV for on.

expinded

th,. tlvision syst,'

of hIs :nr:l

Wtcis.

Andres for rvt:ainin;g.

wa, not chtoin as on,. of th

it

lchol and now

or two years.

.s. let'e'n th:

ar

the great majority of La achers

who are neither exc,.ptionall; happy about nor highly dissatisfied with tele
vision.

The'

see problems wi

t,.tlevision in the classroom, hut in general

are well-satisfied.

The problems thac most hothr th
either

to the Reform or to !TV.

resulting from tn

occupation.
ful toward

Reform,

tachr;

Thy cont
the Ministry.

r. not ,tinctly

A stuidy s!owid that,

tachern strik e,

serious" by Salvador

teachers

onnecte.d

d., i tv .;i lry ra ;ises

Wo prohlm mos;t olttn namd a:; "very

wa: the financial po:;ition of

uin, to f,l und,.rpaid, and many of

They seldom

i ;t direct

th.nir own

thin; feel

comp laint:s ahoilt

resent
the

although many of thn do conmplain about details of tin. way it i S

being administered:

lack of teaching materials, too many students in class,
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methods of assigning teachers to ciass, late arrival of guides and work
They agree almost unanimously with architects of the

books, and so forth.
however,

Reform,

that all students should have a chance to go through the

Third Cycle of Basic Education.

Among the top thirteen "very serious" educational problems listed by
teachers,

only two were connected with ITV in 1971.

Twenty-nine per cent

of the teachers lis ted the late arrival of guides and workbooks for ITV
classes as a "very serious" educational problem.

Also,

157 noted technical

failures in the reception of the telvclasses as a "very serious" educational
problem.

As is shown in lable 10,

among the top thirteen "very serious"

these two problems connected with ITV ranked only

educational probhIlms,

ninth and twelfth respectively.

C.

parents

In order to assess in greater detail the origin and strength of stu
dents'

attituds and aspirations,

study of Salvadoran parents.
parents.

As expected,

Interviews wer, conducted

the educational

much blow that of tlhir sons.
pltd

primary school, .More

of schooling "ins;utficivnt"
further in school.

researchers in 1970 conducted a special

Sixty

level of the parents was generally
,vrcvnt

of the sample had not comn

than 90" of the parents deemed their own levels
and expressed the wish that they could have gone

in discussions of their own low educational

nLs ofI ten mentioned that they could never "escape"
ment.

Inldeed,

it

in person with 247

levels, par

the threat of unemploy

was not the low level of their own education or occupation

-6bTABLE 10

Problems With Teachin.

and .ith

he iducational ';Sstem

Percentage of Classroom Teachers Saving
That Prohlem i, "Very S;erious"

Problems

Percentage

1.

The financial

2.

The poverty of students and
their surroundings.

3.

Short&,
'vocat.

,

po5:ition of teachers.

of teachers with a
i for teaching."

1970

1971

54

55

45

49

34

29

4.

Lack of teaching material.

34

43

5.

Lack of cooperation

27

32

6.

Too many students in class.

26

39

7.

The efficiency
Education.

22

27

The method of assigning teachers
to schools.

21

35

The guide!; and workbook,; do not
arrive on time.

14

29

10.

Administration within

11

14

11.

Lack of supervision.

10

9

12.

Technical failures in
of the teleclasses.

8.

9.

13.

Student

Source:

from-, parents.

of the Ministry of

th2 schools.

the reception

behavior.

Television and Iducational Reform in KI
the Third Year of Research.
Table 28.

8

15

-

9

qalvador.

Report on
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that preoccupie,
schooling,

them but rather tle threat that,

because of their scant

all jobs would become increasingly difficult

The parents'

for them to obtain.

personal interest in education see-ed to carry over to

their aspirations

for their sons'

education.

However,

the ir

aspirations

for the children tended to be, a little lower than those of the children
thtmsc Ives.

The part-nts

tended to see an abilitv to obtain a steady, well

paying job as the prim-ary justification for advanced education.
relat d to this practicalitv ot the parents'

No doubt

aspirations for their sons was

the fact that a much higher proportion of parents

(36')

aspired

for their

Sols to fi lish the vocational education of Carrera Corta than did tile sons
tLheise Ives

(14

).

More than 80

of thi

at least once ditrin

parlilts surveYed had visited their sons'

the school Year.

Their prime reason,

had been to paw tui tion, although nearly 70

schools

in most instances,

said they had also had the

opporunity to discuss their solnn' progress with ote or more tecihers.
Despite this high rate of school visitation among parents,
Samp 1e could

olt rehn-I Itur ever havinIheard or read about

Educat ional Refon
of the fact

Program.

55.

of the parent

teI, Salvadoran

riis finding was espPcially remarkable in light

that the Reform bad been in effect for more tha n a Year and had

received extensive national publicity prior to tile study of parental atti
tudes.
parents'

Analysis revealed,

however,

knowledge of the Reform.

that urbanization was a kev

factor in

Seventy-four percent of all San Salvador

respondents had heard of the Reform, whil le in the rural sector less than
one parent in five had heard of it.
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Subsequent questions revealed that most parents held highly positive
attitudes toward televised instruction,

een though many did not know that
This finding

such instruction was part of a comprehensive refor-m program.
seems to bode well

for future

xpansion of FIT in El S;alvador.

same time educational planners will hav,
vation behind parents'

wish for n:or,

education as a path to pr;t
ing programs,

primary noti

education for their :;ons.

i p, and occupational security.

'hey

view

It future train

as propos-d in the Mducational keform, are not seen by parent!;

and students as providing this qam:,
with little

to k.,p in mind ti

Yet at the

enthusiasm from both

pro'i s , then such programs ma',' me.et

;tudentr

and th.ir parents.
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'MEFUTURE OF ITV IN EL SALVADOR

VIII.

In November of 1971,

the first pilot group of students to complete a

full three years of study under the Educational

Reforn graduated from El

In 1972,

Salvador's Third (cvcl, of Basic Education.

the first cohort of

Third (ycle students graduated after studying for three
tested system-wide program of

'ears under a

Their graduation will mark the growth

TV.

of Third Cycl, IT'V to full :,iaturity.

the ioirtl

Also 117.!,

the most co::irichni:e

iv.

ot I'l"V/R! form in E1 Salvador, brought

.,-Var

evaluation

of the nw odicatiwimal

In iddition to their ycarly report,

the Stanford team of ,valuators

with Salvadoran researchers, are compiling an overall
four years of I'V in El Salvador.

system yet made.

lope flulv,

together

summary report on all

Lhis report will detail answers

to many questions which have been left unaswered in this interim report.
The final report should be available in mid-I07.

Satlvador

is concntrating

I'V proraming and th
rooms.

Bv tlie end of

and new

iV

thi s year on the qualitative improvement of

u;e of behavioral

7.2 when an additionai Iulv studio was ready for use

transmitters were put

gained opportunities

obictives in Third Cycle class

for the

into operation,

expansion of ITV

Salvadoran educators

into new areas.

At

this

qalvadoran leaders are planning the following projects:

point,

(1)

Extens ion of ITV downward into the fourth,
grades of plrimarv school.

fifth and sixti

(2)

:xpailnded h.te of ITV in teacher training and retraining.

(J1)

lse, ot

]'V inl ptroal'aiS of adult education and extels ion work.
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In line with past practice, Salvadoran leaders are not rashly rushing
to expand IT.

Rather, they are carefully and systematically studying tile

best means for irnplementing the new projects to insure that they will be
of the greatest berefit to their countrymen.

-71-

IX.

THE EL SALVADOR EXPERIENCE

It: may be useful
differently

in

started

with

instruction.

of these

never vxpandd bvyord
four

others.

In

Niger is

f.ur years it

respect,

Peace Corps volunteers

imported

in a

the

ITV,

Colombia is

and

as Sal

by far the

students receiving some tele
in

grades one through 12;

has up to this y'ear been taught

about 800 students --

thus of a medium size,
from a mere 2,000

IT

project

Salvadoran
In

It

in

has

each of the

compared to these

students in

one grade

in

El Salvador

of the

is

unlike

the early years of the Colombia project,

teachers,

for making

In American Samoa,
tihe producers,

the programs
until re

the engineers,

telhvision systvm have been experienced persons

from the Amrican mainland.

few classes,

those

ITV has been created and operated

they should carry.

thre television

Niger began with the
them

American Samoa,

of which use

shared major responsibility

the content

and the directors

other such

three grades.

almost wholly by Salvadorans.

almost all

is

been three

smallest of the projects.
--

has grown

the other three nations.

and deciding

the

1 Salvador

In an Important

cently,

Colombia,

and all

12 grades

20 classrooms

grades

to over 40,000 in

in

1964,

in

an estimated 4G0,000

part by televisi)n.

first

in

--

Samoa has about 8,100 students

the untirv curriculum
in

countries

There have

to teach the core of the curriculum.

largest of th.sv,
vised

developing

all of which

vador does,

IN THE WORLD

to say briefly how the El Salvador project has developed

from other major ITV projects.

major projects
Niger --

AND ITV ELSEWHERE

first

grade,

then expanded

remade

the programs after trying

to 20 classrooms and moved up one
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grade at a time.

Colombia began with two subjects a week for each of the

very- slowly., IEl -Salvador, as, we. have
............first-five grades .and.added_ to. those .

seen, began with the junior high school grades; tried out the programs for
the seventh grade in 32 pilot classrooms; then expanded in the second year
to as many seventh grade classrooms as it could reach- tried the eighth
grade programs on pilot classrooms, and so

on, moving up one grade a year.

Samoa, on the other hand, began teaching eight grades by television in the
One

first year and added the four high school grades in the second year.

result of this was that the production staff was forced to make a tremendous
number of programs with very little opportunity to try them out.

By the

third year, the Samoan producers and teleteachers were responsible for
more than 180 live programs a week, and up until 1971 were producing 6,000
live programs a year.

Of all these projects, El Salvador has had the most success revising
its national curriculum and has paid the most attention to retraining its
teachers before putting ITV into the classrooms.

Samoa was too busy getting

started on its manmmoth production responsibility to revise the curriculum
extensively in advance.
only a little

Rather than teachers,

Niger used monitors,

training before they went into the classroom,

who had

although they

were carefully selected and are reported to have done very well.

Colombia

had the assistance of Peace Corps volunteers as utilization advisers to
the classroom teachers and also broadcast some In-service courses for teachers
on television.

But the policy of El Salvador in provlding nine months of re

training for every Third Cycle teacher who was going into a television c1lif,!
room remains somewhat of a phenomenon among ITV projects.
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Of these four projects,

Samoa has gone farthest in building a "national"

system, although this is easier in its case because the entire population of
the

islands

is

only 28,000,

is only a little

and the primary and secondary

evtr 8,000.

but up to this tine: (F vir,four grads.

are;,,

but i'

Cololia

populated are, ,

(,'Vclt

(tourth,

leui; not expanded beyond its

has fiadt, leng strides

F I :;Alvador,
well on th

countrv ad,]

registrution

Niger was intended to have a national system,

in

covering

20 classrooms
its

and

very large

,;t ill far froi:, rt,,chin ; all its s;chools or offering all its

curriculu:: ',y ITV.

of tin

school population

isored As it

way,

in 1473,

withill a iow >ears,

th.
fifth,

is by a compact,

to delivering ITV to every part

ShO ld be sLerving the entire national

rhird rlvl, of B;sic Education,
sixth grades).

ing as many studu,.tis as Colomb ii.

densely

Ultimately,

and much of the Second
it may find itself serv
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SOME TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS FROI THE EL SALVADOR EXPERIENCE

X.

It

may be presumptuous to write a case report so early in the history

of a project, and unrealistic to try to present even tentative conclusions
at this time.

is clearly of interst

to othor countrits planriny educational

around new cechnology.

ITV in El Salvador,

conclusions stem to be coming out of that

A.

to suigg,-L what kinds of
so thaIt they may he

,xp ri-,nc0'

for use elesewhere.

The Importance of National
and ?trng Ladrahip

Initiativ

otir nations which have relied upon fore ign models

in contrast to man.

and foreign advisr:; to institute in;truction.
Salvador drew heavily upon itq own rsorc.;
control

reform built

thn to draw un the almost

seems justifiablIt

It

four years of e:.:perivnce with

shared

sntud ied E1 Salvador project

Yet the important and carehull

the ET' Co.aris;ion under Walter

Education.

for:sal

K,,form, including

of Education officials wpre

aPsil
In tie f,;t

of the Mini stry Of

frarworI

Henrk . insis ted that Salvadoran!s assu.

phases of the Educational

which characterized

,n,,4, were' carri.d throuh

Division within tiW

El

and insisted upon strong,, national

Ih, energy and sense oi purpA-:,

from the outst.

ment of th, I'

television projects,

reiponsiii Ibity for al l
Accordingly, Ministry

tel,,vision.

justly crdtit ed with th. projcot's siicce.sses

but also held strictly accountable for its shortcomings.

Whiecther the Pseform

to fruition without tli

in 1'ISalvador would have con

strong leadership of Minister B.n,.kn, can, of course,

no

he proved:

clearly

without such leadership the Reform would hiave come lat-tr and lh5si fctive ly.
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The role filled by Minister Beneke corresponds to that of Governor Rex Lee
in American Samoa.

The fact that there was no similar high-level support

for ITV in Niger has been one reason why the program there has been unable
to expand beyond a pilot project.

B.

Problems of Change

The importance of strong leadership and high-level support, however,
illuminates the general problem of making fundamental changes in organiza
tions as resistant
education.

It

to change as a national school system and a ministry of

is undoubtedly true that the introdtc tion of dramatic tech

nology like television does have a catalytic effect on such change,
it does so by pointing out the need
so much to delive r

for change.

teaching by television,

it

but

If one is going to spend
sakes sense to revise the cur

riculum so that what goes out on te lev ision reflects the most modern know
ledge and the most effective patterns of teaching.

if

television and a new curriculum into the classroom,

obviously the classroom

one is going to put

teaciher hias to llearn both new content and a new teaching role.
retraining is required:

new curricula,

Ergo,

some

new methods, call

for new and im

proved classroom materials both for teachers and students.

If such a far

reaching and expensive change is being undertaken,
provide continuing evalltion of it.

it

makes good sense to

And so forth.

But merirely making sense does not bring abouit these major changes.
That has seemed to require, wherever it

has occurred in these large pro

jects,

a strong and dotontined hand at the top of the administrative struc

ture.

Catalysis of the kind betng talked about usually occurs through forceful
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administration.

This,

in turn, often creates resentment in people who feel

that change is being forced on them.

Some of this was clearly seen in Samoa,
for the El Salvador

and without attempting to judge completely the reasons
teacher strike of 1971,

we can assure that resentment toward the policies

and actions of top leadership in the Ministry must have played a part in it,
along with th

C.

strongly voiced dissatisfactions over financial matters.

Problems of Bureaucratic Integrdtion

Most broad changes require official;

in ministries and school systems

to change their roles and accept procudures and policies they theis,.lve'i
have not made.

in some cases these ch;ng.

can he integrated into the system

bor .xampl, , in El SalvaIor the new Third

more comfortably than in other:;.

Cycle curriculiun was made and acc,.pted without
has been accepted,

although not integrated

the Salvador Ministry itself.

'U.

teacher training schools caused

,o

,rel.

trubic.

re.sen t~mirit,

nm,:; to I

full': a; it

closing of many pri.'it,

altho gh t

Evaliation

,

into
icial

and .f,,ii-,i

He. if,.t on teacher

unemployment and the general ly high valuat ion ol tHe cent ro Ii ;,.,el teacher
training at San Andres

tion for those changes.

have gone

Even so,

far toward

g;ainin g act,-po,nc,,

the operators of the

ing schools and graduate; of the N'ormal Surior,

who

and

integra

fir:r',.r teaicher train
tOA the.ir

.i te

status has deteriorated, remain ,unaccepting,.

Perhap'

the best example of the difficulty oI integrating new role;

and palicin:i into a system is what happened in to,

case of the ele.me.nt of

the Refurm which has thus far been least successfuI -of the

the transfonriation

spervisor-inspector role into that of the supervisor-constlor.
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This was a very unfamiliar role in El Salvador.
opposed it

The former supervisors

because they felt a lost authority and prestige when they were

asked to he advisers rather than judges.
to oppose it

because

The

inistry bureaucracy tended

they, at first, did not have direct control over it;

an apparent mistake was made in putting the new supervisor corps into the
Divisi on of Ed ucational Ttlevision rather than t

epartments of the Min

istry that wore dire ctlv in charge of the schools and the teachers.
mistake has been rectified,

but the role still

This

remains unfamiliar; it

re

quires more skill

ind more special trainiing than were required of super

visor-inspectors,

and th.

full story of the slow development of this com

ponent of rcform delserves to be studied and told in more detail than it
can he here.
D.

The Prob,

of National lnt, ,ration

Ih,, exp erience of El Salvador tends to underline some advantages in
trying to develop and "isto
the new technology with local people doing it,
rather

than bringing in

Niger

ind AndW10tan SaMoa.

in El SilvidIor,

in otts ide tetam for the purpose,
After three years,

as was done in

lIv is more firmly eitablished

tlit locaIl compotnent of experienced

television people is

large'r, and th' out look for contiuilting and expanding the system is rather
better than in cointrieus which have rol itd mainly on outside experts for
the actual production and t'ttiuachiing.

On the oiler hand,

tlis experience

has also ideintified somet diilsadvantages of depending so largely on local but
iniexperie nced production talent.
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The Problem of Producing High Quality Television

E.

The ITV programs of Niger, which were produced by a talented French
team on a leisurely schedule of development and tryout,

The programs of Samoa, which were also made by an experienced

admired.

team from outside,

have ben perhaps less admired because of the great

pressure under which they were made -many programs,

at so many levels,

the teams being responsible

in so many subjects.

worries of the leaders of the El Salvador project,

a country wants to "do

i t.;.lf" (which

it

must allow sufficient tim'

it

term),

One of the great

and one of the great

The lesson that seems to emerge from this experience is

programs.

for so

has been the uneven quality of the television

complaints of the teachers,

if

have been widely

has advantages over the long

We.fore the project pos on the' air

let them gain experience,

to train production teams,

facilities

more nearly adequate studio

and test and remake

For this kind of procedure,

as many programs as possibl.

studio El Salvador was able to us,

that

of coirse',

muist he provided than the

single

through the first three years of the

program.

F.

The "System"

Conce.Pt

of El Salvador's

All

exp,ri

introduction of instructional

to support

nce appear

in terms of broad N;ystem needs.
It

And if

merged,

idea that the'

television or any othermajor technology is
and,

best made as Fart of a total system cheange,

on.

the

IV for cor(

indOd,

best considered

t.aching cannot simply be added

requires other elements; oh chan., in order to be truly .flectiv'.
in

the midst of

thes,

the observers in El

related changes

Salvador feel

its

individual

ffect

is

sub-

that is good rather than had.
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C.

The Rate of Development
The experience of El Salvador suggests that beginning one grade at a

time avoids many problems that a project gets into by introducing ITV for
core teaching

into a number of grades

simultaneously.

For example, there

is no problem about having to change the level of instruction as the experi
ence with television and the now curriculum moves upward through the school
system.

(In Samoa, the level at which the third year students began would

necessarily be different

if they previously had two years or one year or

no years of the new system.)

if it is also possible to try out the tele

vision for a year in a few pilot classrooms before expanding
tire school system,
demonstrated.

this also has an advantage,

At the end of the first year,

it

to the en

as Niger seems to have

El Salvador was also able to

revise and improve many seventh grade programs on the basis of experience.
But revising old programs and producing new ones at the same time require
additional production staff

I.

and facilities.

The Problem of Delav:;

El Salvador's experience supports that of earlier projects:

that any

major ITV project never moves quite so fast as expected, and even careful
plans art, often disrupted by unexpected delays.
roasons why the .l Salvador project

Sonie of the more evident

fell behind schedule have been ment ioned.

One of them was the long delay (related to the incidents with Ilonduras and
to political situation; both in the United States and in El Salvador)
getting the loan through to supply the new studio facilities.

in

Furthermore,
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El Salvador,

takes more

has found that it

like all the other projects,

time than expected to build an adequate new organization, and integrate it
into the existing organization, to do thc new and unfamiliir tasks.

in El Salvador has been able

It has been rather remarkable that IIT

However,

to keep its air schedule, despite the dela:s.

delays in providing

adequate facilities and shortages of experienced persons so that crews had
to learn by doing, have had their v.
fec t on the quality of programs and
on the opportunity for production personnel to revise and improve broad
casts and to make full use of the feedback

they were getting

from class

rooms.

I.

ITV and Classroom Teachers

As we have pointed out,

the attitudes of Salvadoran t.achers have re

mained remarkably friendly toward ITV and the Reform generally.
teachers who have been least favorabl,
has been reduced;
"elite corps"

art

in E1 Salvador tMo.

trained in the ibighst

The

those who fe t l that the ir

,em to h,. I

status

ited mostly to tli

school of pedagoy.

i1owvwr,

it iay

well be that a period of change like this exacerbates other probl ms;of
relationship with teacher:;

--

for example,

thi7ir l-,Iing:i

paid and their resentmsnt of what thvy may fel
by the leadership.

There is

in- high-hand,

s.ing undler
action;

little doubt that the retrainin)g givon tevaclhers

in El Salvador before they went into clas"sroom
(except in the case of sle

h

t t-aci

witi t.lev isiion

tvacii.rs who NtLt tiey were alrady highly

trained) did hIelp to build confiidhnct
toward the new kind of teaching.,

in and

And it

;trn-gti.ri

is clar

that,

litrahl

atttitdes

witawetr tii,initial
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attitudes toward ITV itself, the time of its introduction requires special
care on the part of leadership to introduce teachers to their new roles
and tc, handlo othcr dissatisfactions which may not be directly connected
with tilt

J.

innoVtions but may get in the way of educational change in general.

'robhlems of Expense
There is a good reason to believe that the educational reform in El

Salvador has been effective in raising the amount of learning and moderniz
ing many of tile practices of teaching.

Television's cost has been some

what less than many people anticipated.

It has represented less than five

percent of the Ministry's annual budget,

and less than fifteen percent of

the normal per student cost in the Third Cycle operating without tele
vision.

Tie present cost at ITV per student hour is between eight and

nine cents, and will drop perhaps to four cents as use of television expands.
However,

ITV used in ,xisting classrooms

is clearly an add-on cost,

can hardly he anything but additional as long as it

is

and

used in school without

changing tilt- student-teacher ratio.
It

is evident also that the introduction of ITV requires the accumu

lation of a large amount of capital,
ing country without aid from outside.
we have mentioned,
out substantial

None of the four major projects

including El Salvador,

has been able to get started with

grants and/or loans and/or

donor country or organization.
Samoa,

which is rarely available in a develop

the United States;

In Niger,

in El Salvador,

technical assistance from a

it

was France; in Colombia and

the United States,

the World Bank,
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and other contributing sources.

To the extent that these funds are borrowed,

In any case,

they must be repaid.

at the end of outside support,

the country

that has installed the new equipment and the new system must assume operating
and replacement costs.

Although as we have seen,
well have been cost effective,

ITV in the Third Cycle of hasic Education may
the people in E1 Salvador who have been active
on television

in the Reform are inclined to defend the expenditu,.
other than present cost-effectiveness.

They point ot

the Reform --

at least at the present time.

tL& mon

h i';is

that

for exx:p,,

without the "catalytic" effect of introducing IrV tHe-y would v,,r
have been unable to make the other changes or raise

in teinS

likely

required for

a bonfit it is hardly

possible to cost.

In addition,

both the Salvadorans and the economist who has made ti

chief cost study of the Educational
retraining is

Reform point out

judged necessary -- thIen, Iv introducinn

neeessary training can be cut by as much as

n percent

that -II'.,

if more teacher
the. amount of

la

is

to sa.,

the television can make such a large contribution to tacdhi up t ho

new

Mjict

matter that the classroom teacher does not lo,, to sqend so much time sutly
ing about it. Furthennore,
presently under way,
substantially

it

is pointed out that two uses of

ITV, one,

the other planned, do represent opporlnifi|

by the use of telcviin,

needs by more conventional methods.

owsr the cot

of meetingi

to save
the sam,

These are the preparation of primary

school teachers to handle the new curriculum via Saturday morning to-levis ion
broadcasts,

and the planned offering of adult education opportunities by
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television.

These uses would cost substantially less than bringing primary

teachers into a training school or offering adult learning opportunities
through face-to-face classes throughout the country.

Providing such pro

grams via IIV may thus afford real absolute savings to the Salvadoran govern
ment, though again the savings would have to be measured against relative
effectiveness.

The Salvador experience indicates, therefore, that not all the bene
fits of ITV are costable, and that by using ITV's capability in part for
tasks other than teaching in classrooms,

it may be possible to achieve sub

stantial savings to balance against the add-on costs of core teaching.
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CHRONOLOGY OF EDUCATIONAL REFORM IN EL SALVADOR

1960

Possibility of introducing ITV is discussed in El Salvador
newspapers.

1962

--

Survey by Japan Broadcasting Corporation engineers is
arranged by Walter Beneke, Salvadoran Ambassador to Japan.
Survey team recommends a national system of ITV.

1963

President Rivera establishes an Educational Television
Commission to recommend a national plan for ITV by 1964.
but progress drags. Some young Salvadorans are sent to
Japan for a year of engineering training, but they have
no ITV jobs whei. they return.

1964

Department of Educational Television is created within
Ministry of Education, but for two years this Department
has no leader and no budget.

1965

Educational Television Commission is revitalized when Lic.
Beneke returns from ambassadorial post in Japan, and is
appointed chairman of the Commission. Key new appoint
ments are made, and the Commission begins to hold weekly
meetings. Commission studies experience of other
countries with ITV, and makes statistical analysis of
educational system.

1966

Commission decides that ITV should be introduced first into
the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades (Plan Basico) , and
recommends that it be organized as an autonomous institu
tion reporting directly to the President, rather than
within Ministry of Education.
UNESCO team trains first ITV staff members, and helps
Commission broaden concept of requirements of successful
ITV.

1967

(Spring)

--

Small program of experimental production is begun using
rented facilities of crimmercial TV station.

--

Aid in financing IT' is% .pht from Mexico, Guatemala,
Japan, USAID, UNESCO, Wo. '3 ank. World Bank makes another
feasibility study, W",i rcrrally favorable results.

--

President Fidel Sanchez Hlernandez hears President Lyndon B.
Johnson speak at Punta del Este of possibility of financing
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1967
(continued)

pilot project in ITV somewhere in Latin America, and puts
El Salvador's case before U.S. officials. AID sponsors
a survey team recruited by National Association of Educa
tional Broadcasters, which recommends a favorable response
to El Salvador's proposal. The team, however, pushes for a
large project at primary school level. Salvadorans resist
this latter reconmmendation, and eventually prevail.

(July)

Lic. leneke is named Minister of Education, and opposition
to placing ITV in the Ministry evaporates.

(Summer)

--

1968
(Spring)

--

Formal proposal is submitted by Salvadoran government to
USA ID.
Formal project agreement is signed between El Salvador and
USAID. Latter agrees to contribute 653,000 to start-up
costs of project -- largely studio and transmission equip
ment, graphic arts equipment and printing machinery, and
100 television receivers.
A U.S. loan of SL
million is planned to back up this AID
contribution, and make it possible for El Salvador to con
struct and provide new studio and transmission facilities,
and receivees to cover almost entire country.
Minister Beneke closes most of the normal schools, which had
been over-producing primary teachers, and establishes a new
centrali:ed normal school at abandoned campus in San Andres.

(September)

--

'Temporary studio is equipped

-

IV staff (total of 20 in spring of 1%8, 200 at end of
Q1971) is recruited and inservice training 1',egun.

in building at San Andres.

II-SAIID supplies first :,roup of advisers in production,
graphics, film, curricular revision, printing, utilization,
evaluation.
(November)

--

Tentat ive revision of seventh grade curricultm is com
pieted and given to 1TV production. teams and instructors
at San Andres.

Prodiuct ion t earns have three months to make classroom
materials, teacher:, guides, and I'V programs.
Normal school facul ty have three months in which to re
train 101 teachers for pilot 1TV classrooms, and 12 candi
dates for positions as ut i1 i;zat ion supervisors.
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1969
(February)

(July)

1970
(February)

(October)

--

New curriculum and ITV begins in 32 pilot 7th grade classes.

--

Nine months retraining program begins for 250 Plan Basico
teachers.

--

War breaks out between El Salvador and Honduras.
funds to both countries frozen.

--

AID freeze on funds to El Salvador is lifted.

--

New curriculum is installed in all 7t
ITV in 219 of 400 classrooms.

--

32 pilot 8th grade classes begin with new curriculum and
ITV programs.

--

Second group of 250 Plan Basico teachers begin 9 months
retraining program.

--

Salvadoran National Assembly gives final authorization for
loan from AID to finance new studio and transmission
facilities.

1971
(February)

USAID

grade classes with

Ministry of Education is reorganized with Plan Basico revamped and renamed Third Cycle of Basic Education.
System of oriented promotion is Introduced whereby almost
all students will pass. Testing and evaluation are
modernized.
Tuition is eliminated for the Third Cycle of Basic Educa
tion opening up 7th grade to all qualified graduates of
Second Cycle. Results in overcrowding of classroom and
heavy teaching loads.
New curriculum and 1WV extended as widely as possible in
7th and 8th grades.
--

32 9th grade classes begin using [TV.

--

Retraining program begins for third group of 200 Third
Cycle teacher!;.
New curriculum Introduced in first six grades.
Primary
teachers participate in week-long crash retraining pro
gram via IV. Thereafter retraining programs continue
via ITV on Saturday mornings.
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1971
(continued)

--

Six month retraining program begins for school directors.

(July)

--

Teachers strike for higher pay and/or reduction in work
loads. Most schools greatly disorganized. ITV broad
casts previously taped lessons to 7th and 8th grade classes
which remain in session. 9th grade ITV goes off the air
for the remainder of the year.

(September)

--

Teachers strike settled but many schools still disorgan
ized on account of teacher transfers.
Minister of Education Beneke resigns and is named Minister
of Foreign Affairs.

1972
(JanuaryFebruary)

-

ITV prograoa revised to reflect new printed curriculum
materials and the use of behavioral objectives.

(July)

--

New Minister of Education, Sr. Rogelio Sanchez, appointed.

--

New Five-Year Plan provides for introduction of televis
ion into Second Cycle, and for its extensive use in adult
education and retraining teachers.
ITV personnel receive extensive retraining on the use of
behavioral objectives, formative evaluation and qualita
tive aspects of improving programming -- under auspices
of Stanford research team and Ministry officials.
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Reports published by the Institute for Communication Resec;c'ch and
the Academy for Educational Development for the United States Agency
for International Development on the El Salvador Educatiotal Reform
and Television Project:
1.

First Meeting of the Advisory Committee.
No. 1. October, 1968.%1

2.

Design of the Study.

3.

The Use of Television in the El Salvador Program of Educational
Reform:

Adminilstrative Report

Research Report No. 1. December, 16A8.*

Differences Between This Project and Sone Others.

Administrative Report

o. 2.

April,

1%,).

4.

The El Salvador Educational Reform:
Some Effect s of tle First
Teacher Retraining Course. Reeearchl Report No. 2.
JulY, I1(9.
By Emile G. McAnany, G;eneroso ;il, Jr., Donald F. Robert,.,

5.

Measuring Educational Development Throwuh (law;,room Interaction.
Research Memorandum
,. 1.
eptember, 191,1).
y WilJur ';chrarmu.*

6.

Parents Talk About EIIV in El Salvador.
Reearh
emorandum No.
October, 1969.
:'yluis F. Valero Iplesiaa, Emile G;.McAnanv.
' .

7.

"Feedback" for In;!tructional TelevimIon.
3. December, 1969.
Bv Wilbur S.chrarn.

8.

Research and Evaluation in the El alvador PIroect of
lducational
Reform:
'Jmt in.Being 'l,;ted
and Whiy. Requarch M..1,randui
No. 4.
January, 1970.';:

9.

Research and Evaluation in the :I Salvador 'roject of Educatlonal
Reform: Some Preliminary Research Elinding:; from the Fltr';t !chool
Year, 1969.
Resaearch Memorandum No. 5.
February, 1970.
by
Emile G. McAnany.,

2.

Re:;earch Memoranmum No.

10.

Television and Educational Reform in :1 ;alvador: Su;mmary Report
of the Fir-,t Year of Research.
Re:;earcli Report No. 3, May,
'970.
By Wilbur Schraran, !.m Ilet G.* CM i n,' John F. Mayo, lobert C. ilornik.

11.

'Televi.sion and dlucational Reform in 1:1 ;alvador:
Comuplete Report
on the First Year of Research,. Research Rep,rt S.
4.
July, 1470.
By Emile G. :.!(dnany, Robert C. Ilornik, John F. Mayo.

12.

Teacher Observation in
:1 l alvador,
January, 1971.
By ludith A. Mayo.

13.

Feedback on Student learninp

* Out of

Research

Rql,
e,

No,

5.

for Ju'triiuc
ial Televi ;ion in El
Salvador.
Research Report No. 6.
February, 1971.
By Ana Marla
Merino de Manzano, Robert C. IlurniP,, Jiohn V. Mayo.
print.
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14.

Television and Educational Reform in El Salvador: Complete
Research Report No. 7.
Report on the Second Year of Research.
March, 1971. By Wilbur Schramn, John K. Mayo, Emile G. McAnany,
Robert C. Hlornik.

15.

An Administrative History of El Salvador's Educational Reform.
By John K. Mayo, Judith A.
Research Report No. 8, November, 1971.
Mayo.

16.

Instructional Televisaion in National Educational Reform.
By Wilbur Schramm.
Research Report No. 9, December, 1972.
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